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(3) 2013 Ata Rangi Celebre, Martinborough BC95 SK94 RC18.5
(3) 2013 Ata Rangi Celebre, Martinborough BC95 SK94 RC18.5Marcus:
What a cracking 55% Merlot, 35% Syrah and 10% Cabernet Sauvignon
to open my first ever auction! One of my favourite Bordeaux(ish) blends
from New Zealand, just check out the reviews below: grab yourselves a
bargain with a more-than-generous starting bid.Bob Campbell MW
Review:Rating: 95/100Merlot (55%), Syrah (35%) and Cabernet
Sauvignon. Robust yet elegant red wine with dark berry fruits, violet,
cedar and spice flavours. A firm backbone of fine tannins offers structure
and longevity without being too much of a barrier at this early stage. The
best Celebre I can recall tasting. Drink 2015-2023.Wine Orbit Review
(Sam Kim):Rating: 94/100"A beautifully styled red, the bouquet shows
pristine aromas of dark plum, blueberry and floral with subtly infused
cigar box complexity. The palate delivers excellent concentration and
focus, beautifully enhanced by silky texture and rounded mouthfeel. The
wine shows superb harmony and balance, and the abundance of fine,
chalky tannins provides classic frame and structure to this stylish wine. It
is dangerously drinkable already but promises to evolve magnificently to
show greater complexity. A blend of 55% merlot, 35% syrah and 10%
cabernet sauvignon. At its best: 2017 to 2025. $40.00... April
2015."Raymond Chan:Rating: 18.5/20Very dark, deep, black-hued
ruby-red colour with youthful purple hues, lighter on rim. The nose is full,
solid and densely packed with aromas of blackberry and black plum fruit,
unfolding black pepper, Asian spices and subtle blackcurrant detail. The
aromatics unfold complexing earth and lifted dark herb nuances.
Medium-full bodied, the palate features a firmly concentrated core of ripe
black and earthy plums melded with blackberry and black pepper. Rich,
lush and succulent blackcurrant flavours underline the fruit. Fulsome,
robust tannin extraction supports the palate lending significant structure
and grip. The textures are grainy, with sufficient suppleness to ensure
no rusticity, and carry the deep, mouthfilling flavours to a long, full, firm
finish. This is a rich, sweet, black plum, berry and curranty Merlot-blend
with fulsome structure and grip. Match with barbecued and roasted red
meat dishes over the next 8-10 years. A blend of 55% Merlot, 35%
Syrah and 10% Cabernet Sauvignon from the Ata Rangi 'Home Block',
'Craighall', 'Di Mattina', 'Champ Ali', 'Boundary Road' and 'Kahu' sites,
indigenous yeast fermented to 13.0% alc., the wine spending up to 21
days on skins and aged 17 months in 20% new French oak
barriques.Yvonne Lorkin | NZ Herald Canvas, Aug 2015:Martinborough
is a region more famous for pinot noir than bold blends of merlot, syrah
and cabernet sauvignon. But if anyone's going to do it, Helen Masters
and her Ata Rangi team can. This Rhone-meets-Bordeaux blend was
fiirst made back in 1986 and it's been a hit ever since. Ruby-coloured, it
shows earthy, meaty aromas, where leather and pepper merge with
prune, blueberry, blackcurrant and leafy, dried-herb characters in the
mouth. It's firm and concentrated yet bright and incredibly fresh to drink.
Est. 22 - 28
(1) 2010 Te Mata Awatea , Hawkes Bay
(1) 2010 Te Mata Awatea , Hawkes Bay
Est. 40 - 50
*(6) 2009 Newton Forrest Cornerstone Cabernet Merlot Malbec ,
Hawkes Bay
*(6) 2009 Newton Forrest Cornerstone Cabernet Merlot Malbec ,
Hawkes Bayimage not actual bottle
Est. 42 - 60
*(6) 2010 Newton Forrest Cornerstone Cabernet Merlot Malbec, Hawkes
Bay BC95
*(6) 2010 Newton Forrest Cornerstone Cabernet Merlot Malbec, Hawkes
BayBC95image not actual bottleBob Campbell MW Review:95/100"A
blend of merlot, cabernet sauvignon and malbec from Gimblett Gravels.
Smooth textured red with flavours suggesting a compote of dark berry
fruits with a hint of violets and spicy oak. Quite a rich and warming wine
that is showing a hint of savoury bottle development but shows plenty of
potential."image not actual bottle*Marcus Trade Selectionimage not
actual bottle*Marcus Trade Selection
Est. 38 - 60
*(6) 2010 Newton Forrest Cornerstone Cabernet Merlot Malbec, Hawkes
Bay BC95
*(6) 2010 Newton Forrest Cornerstone Cabernet Merlot Malbec, Hawkes
BayBC95image not actual bottleBob Campbell MW Review:95/100"A
blend of merlot, cabernet sauvignon and malbec from Gimblett Gravels.
Smooth textured red with flavours suggesting a compote of dark berry
fruits with a hint of violets and spicy oak. Quite a rich and warming wine
that is showing a hint of savoury bottle development but shows plenty of
potential."image not actual bottle*Marcus Trade Selection
Est. 38 - 60
(1) 1998 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke RC17/20
(1) 1998 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke RC17/20
Est. 120 - 160
(3) 1999 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke BC90
(3) 1999 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke BC90
Est. 120 - 160
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(2) 2000 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
(2) 2000 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
Est. 120 - 160
(3) 2002 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
(3) 2002 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
Est. 120 - 160
(4) 2002 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke BC92
(4) 2002 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke BC92
Est. 120 - 160
(3) 2003 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke BC93
(3) 2003 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke BC93
Est. 120 - 160
(3) 2004 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke BC93
(3) 2004 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke BC93
Est. 120 - 160
(2) 2004 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke BC93
(2) 2004 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke BC93 (SOL)
Est. 120 - 160
(3) 2005 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
(3) 2005 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
Est. 120 - 160
(6) 2006 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
(6) 2006 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
Est. 120 - 160
(3) 2006 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
(3) 2006 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke (STOL)
Est. 120 - 160
(3) 2006 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
(3) 2006 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
Est. 120 - 160
(3) 2007 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
(3) 2007 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
Est. 100 - 150
(3) 2007 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
(3) 2007 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
Est. 120 - 160
(2) 2007 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
(2) 2007 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
Est. 120 - 160
(6) 2008 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
(6) 2008 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
Est. 100 - 150
(3) 2008 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
(3) 2008 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
Est. 100 - 150
(3) 2008 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
(3) 2008 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
Est. 120 - 160
(6) 2009 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
(6) 2009 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
Est. 120 - 160
(6) 2010 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
(6) 2010 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
Est. 120 - 160
(6) 2011 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
(6) 2011 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
Est. 120 - 160
(6) 2012 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
(6) 2012 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
Est. 120 - 160
(6) 2013 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
(6) 2013 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
Est. 120 - 160
(6) 2014 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
(6) 2014 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
Est. 120 - 160
(6) 2015 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
(6) 2015 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
Est. 120 - 160
(6) 2016 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
(6) 2016 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke OWC
Est. 120 - 160
(3) 2000 Te Mata Coleraine , Hawkes Bay BC96
(3) 2000 Te Mata Coleraine , Hawkes Bay BC96
Est. 80 - 120
(4) 2001 Te Mata Coleraine , Hawkes Bay
(4) 2001 Te Mata Coleraine , Hawkes Bay (STOL)
Est. 80 - 120
(4) 2002 Te Mata Coleraine , Hawkes Bay BC92
(4) 2002 Te Mata Coleraine , Hawkes Bay BC92 (STOL)
Est. 80 - 120
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(3) 2002 Te Mata Coleraine , Hawkes Bay
(3) 2002 Te Mata Coleraine , Hawkes Bay
Est. 80 - 120
(6) 2003 Te Mata Coleraine , Hawkes Bay BC93
(6) 2003 Te Mata Coleraine , Hawkes Bay BC93
Est. 80 - 120
(3) 2003 Te Mata Coleraine , Hawkes Bay BC93
(3) 2003 Te Mata Coleraine , Hawkes Bay BC93
Est. 80 - 120
(5) 2004 Te Mata Coleraine , Hawkes Bay BC95
(5) 2004 Te Mata Coleraine , Hawkes Bay BC95
Est. 80 - 120
(6) 2004 Te Mata Coleraine , Hawkes Bay
(6) 2004 Te Mata Coleraine , Hawkes Bay
Est. 80 - 120
(3) 2004 Te Mata Coleraine , Hawkes Bay BC95
(3) 2004 Te Mata Coleraine , Hawkes Bay BC95
Est. 80 - 120
(4) 2004 Te Mata Coleraine , Hawkes Bay
(4) 2004 Te Mata Coleraine , Hawkes Bay
Est. 80 - 120
(6) 2005 Te Mata Coleraine , Hawkes Bay BC92
(6) 2005 Te Mata Coleraine , Hawkes Bay BC92 (TOL)
Est. 80 - 120
(6) 2005 Te Mata Coleraine , Hawkes Bay BC92
(6) 2005 Te Mata Coleraine , Hawkes Bay BC92 (TOL)
Est. 80 - 120
(2) 2005 Te Mata Coleraine , Hawkes Bay BC92
(2) 2005 Te Mata Coleraine , Hawkes Bay BC92 (STOL)
Est. 80 - 120
(4) 2006 Te Mata Coleraine , Hawkes Bay
(4) 2006 Te Mata Coleraine , Hawkes Bay
Est. 80 - 120
(3) 2006 Te Mata Coleraine , Hawkes Bay
(3) 2006 Te Mata Coleraine , Hawkes Bay (STOL)
Est. 80 - 120
(12) 2006 Te Mata Coleraine , Hawkes Bay
(12) 2006 Te Mata Coleraine , Hawkes Bay
Est. 80 - 120
(5) 2006 Te Mata Coleraine , Hawkes Bay
(5) 2006 Te Mata Coleraine , Hawkes Bay
Est. 80 - 120
(1) 2005 Te Mata Coleraine , Hawkes Bay
(1) 2005 Te Mata Coleraine , Hawkes Bay
Est. 80 - 120
(1) 2009 Te Mata Coleraine , Hawkes Bay
(1) 2009 Te Mata Coleraine , Hawkes Bay (STOL)
Est. 80 - 120
*(3) 2005 Newton Forrest Cornerstone Cabernet Merlot Malbec 1500ml,
Hawkes Bay
*(3) 2005 Newton Forrest Cornerstone Cabernet Merlot Malbec 1500ml,
Hawkes Bayimage not actual bottle
Est. 140 - 160
(2) 2010 Dry River Lovat Syrah , Martinborough
(2) 2010 Dry River Lovat Syrah , Martinborough
Est. 60 - 80
(1) 2010 Dry River Lovat Syrah , Martinborough
(1) 2010 Dry River Lovat Syrah , Martinborough
Est. 60 - 80
(2) 2014 Elephant Hill Reserve Syrah , Hawkes Bay
(2) 2014 Elephant Hill Reserve Syrah , Hawkes BayElephant
HillClimatically 2014 was an exceptional vintage and allowed us to grow
and ripen grapes to optimum quality. The 2014 Reserve Syrah is made
with Syrah from our Gimblett Vineyard (50%); Te Awanga Vineyard
(30%) and Triangle Vineyard (20%) with 1% Viognier co-fermented into
the blend.
Est. 30 - 40
(2) 2014 Red Metal Basket Press Syrah , Hawkes Bay
(2) 2014 Red Metal Basket Press Syrah , Hawkes Bay
Est. 20 - 28
(3) 2014 Sacred Hill Deerstalkers Syrah, Hawkes Bay
(3) 2014 Sacred Hill Deerstalkers Syrah, Hawkes Bay
Est. 30 - 40
(3) 2015 Vidal Reserve Syrah , Hawkes Bay
(3) 2015 Vidal Reserve Syrah , Hawkes Bay
Est. 14 - 20
(2) 2006 Pilgrim Syrah Mouvedre Grenache, Waiheke
(2) 2006 Pilgrim Syrah Mouvedre Grenache, Waiheke (STOL)
Est. 50 - 60
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*(6) 2013 Unison Syrah, Gimblett Gravels
*(6) 2013 Unison Syrah, Gimblett Gravelsimage not actual bottleMarcus:
From one of the greatest vintages in NZ history, from one of the best
sites in the Gimblett Gravels and one of the best winemakers, Jenny
Dobson, just gorgeous!$55 elsewhere.The 2013 Syrah was handpicked,
basket pressed and spent 2 years maturing in small oak barrels (15%
new oak).Aromas of sweet spice and white pepper mingle with
boysenberry and hints of violet. Intense yet lively through the palate with
spicy dark fruits, liquorice, vanilla and soft tannins. Christmas cake
spices linger on the finish.*Marcus' trade selection
Est. 42 - 46
*(3) 2013 Unison Syrah, Gimblett Gravels
*(3) 2013 Unison Syrah, Gimblett Gravelsimage not actual bottleMarcus:
From one of the greatest vintages in NZ history, from one of the best
sites in the Gimblett Gravels and one of the best winemakers, Jenny
Dobson, just gorgeous!$55 elsewhere.The 2013 Syrah was handpicked,
basket pressed and spent 2 years maturing in small oak barrels (15%
new oak).Aromas of sweet spice and white pepper mingle with
boysenberry and hints of violet. Intense yet lively through the palate with
spicy dark fruits, liquorice, vanilla and soft tannins. Christmas cake
spices linger on the finish.*Marcus' trade selection
Est. 42 - 46
*(1) 2013 Unison Syrah, Gimblett Gravels
*(1) 2013 Unison Syrah, Gimblett Gravelsimage not actual bottleMarcus:
From one of the greatest vintages in NZ history, from one of the best
sites in the Gimblett Gravels and one of the best winemakers, Jenny
Dobson, just gorgeous!$55 elsewhere.The 2013 Syrah was handpicked,
basket pressed and spent 2 years maturing in small oak barrels (15%
new oak).Aromas of sweet spice and white pepper mingle with
boysenberry and hints of violet. Intense yet lively through the palate with
spicy dark fruits, liquorice, vanilla and soft tannins. Christmas cake
spices linger on the finish.*Marcus' trade selection
Est. 42 - 46
(2) 2015 Alluviale Merlot Cabernet Sauvignon , Hawkes Bay
(2) 2015 Alluviale Merlot Cabernet Sauvignon , Hawkes Bay
Est. 18 - 24
(1) 2007 St Nesbit Merlot Cabernet Franc Petit Verdot , Karaka
(1) 2007 St Nesbit Merlot Cabernet Franc Petit Verdot , KarakaSt Nesbit
started in 1980 when Tony and Petra Molloy purchased 11 hectares of
land on the Hingaia peninsula, Karaka. Tony is an Auckland based
barrister specialising in tax and trust work. He has published widely in
these fields, with several books and dozens of articles to his name.
Petra is a mother of five and a ceramic artist. St Nesbit is a family affair,
and Tony & Petra’s five children each play an active role in the viticulture
and winemaking.The vineyard lies in the shelter of the Drury Hills at
Karaka, 30 km south of Auckland, and is almost entirely surrounded by
the Manukau Harbour. St Nesbit only makes one wine, a
vineyard-determined blend of Merlot and Cabernet Franc. St Nesbit is
only released in vintages that meet our benchmark for quality. St Nesbit
achieved classic status in New Zealand in the late 80s and early 90s,
winning gold medals for our 1984 and 1987 vintages, and critical
acclaim for the 1989, 1990 and 1991. These wines were made to last
20+ years, and all are still drinking well today.
Est. 50 - 60
(1) 2010 Alluviale Merlot Cabernet Sauvignon , Hawkes Bay
(1) 2010 Alluviale Merlot Cabernet Sauvignon , Hawkes Bay
Est. 18 - 24
(3) 2014 Ata Rangi Pinot Noir, Martinborough
(3) 2014 Ata Rangi Pinot Noir, Martinborough
Est. 55 - 70
(1) 2013 Kalex Pinot Noir , Central Otago
(1) 2013 Kalex Pinot Noir , Central Otago
Est. 26 - 30
(1) 2014 Martinborough Vineyards , Te Tera Pinot Noir , Martinborough
(1) 2014 Martinborough Vineyards , Te Tera Pinot Noir , Martinborough
Est. 12 - 18
(1) 2013 Ara Resolute Pinot Noir , Marlbough
(1) 2013 Ara Resolute Pinot Noir , Marlbough
Est. 14 - 18
(3) 2014 Blank Canvas Pinot Noir, Marlborough
(3) 2014 Blank Canvas Pinot Noir, Marlborough
Est. 28 - 32
(3) 2016 The Boneline Cabernet Franc , Waipara
(3) 2016 The Boneline Cabernet Franc , Waipara
Est. 18 - 22
(2) 2013 Ransom Carmenere , Matakana
(2) 2013 Ransom Carmenere , Matakana
Est. 28 - 35
(2) 2007 Coopers Creek Riesling , Marlborough
(2) 2007 Coopers Creek Riesling , Marlborough
Est. 12 - 16
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(4) 2015 Astrolabe Dry Riesling , Marlborough
(4) 2015 Astrolabe Dry Riesling , Marlborough
Est. 10 - 14
(2) 2015 Grava Riesling , Martinborough
(2) 2015 Grava Riesling , MartinboroughRaymond Chan“Bright, light
straw-yellow colour with light lemon-gold hues. This has a gently full and
voluminous nose with aromas of ripe lime fruit entwined with exotic
florals and honey, and suggestions of marmalade botrytis, toast and
minerals. Medium-dry to taste and medium-bodied, the palate
possesses moderately rich and lush flavours of limes, exotic florals,
honey and toast with some botrytis detail and mineral complexity. This
has a rounded and concentrated core and the wine flows along a light,
phenolic-textured, fruit extract line. Balanced acidity lends a crisp,
mouthwatering freshness and the wine finishes with lingering flavours of
limes, honeysuckle and minerals. This is a moderately rich and exotic
medium-dry Riesling with some textures and a mouthwatering
mouthfeel. Serve as an aperitif and with Asian fare over the next 4-5
years.” – Raymond Chan, 5 stars
Est. 16 - 20
(2) 2013 Prophet's Rock Dry Riesling , Central Otago
(2) 2013 Prophet's Rock Dry Riesling , Central Otago
Est. 18 - 24
(1) 2015 The Boneline Riesling , Waipara
(1) 2015 The Boneline Riesling , Waipara
Est. 12 - 16
(1) 2009 Mondillo Riesling , Central Otago
(1) 2009 Mondillo Riesling , Central Otago
Est. 14 - 18
(1) 2000 Huia Brut 1500ml, Marlborough
(1) 2000 Huia Brut 1500ml, MarlboroughInseparable Huialabel by by
Fiona Pardington Huia Millennial Brut 2000MagnumAndrew Paul
Wood"To commemorate 20 years of Marlborough's Huia Vineyards,
celebrated New Zealand photographer Dr Fiona Pardington (Ng?i Tahu,
K?ti Mamoe and Ng?ti Kahungunu), Chevalier de l'Ordre Française des
Arts et des Lettres, has created an original work of a pair of Huia, an
extinct native bird of Aotearoa New Zealand.Huia mated for life, their
distinct male and female beaks a result of their close cooperation
without which they could not survive. Pardington uses this pair to
represent Claire and Mike Allan's love and commitment to each other
and the making of fine wines. Like Huia wines, Pardington's
photographs are painstakingly created to emphasise their feeling of
authenticity, place and the love of the maker.Huia feathers were worn by
M?ori chiefs as symbols of wisdom, dignity and elegance, something
that also characterises Pardington's photograpy. These are central
values to Huia Vineyards as well: the wisdom of twenty years of
hand-crafted wine, the dignity of nurturing the land exclusively through
biodynamic and organic practice, and the elegance of wines that speak
only of the soil, water, air and geography they came from"Huia has
chosen two hero wines that now adorn this very special, limited edition
label.Inseparable Huia by Fiona Pardington Magnum - Huia Millennial
Brut 2000
Est. 70 - 90
(3) 2012 St Hugo Cabernet Sauvignon , Coonawarra
(3) 2012 St Hugo Cabernet Sauvignon , Coonawarra
Est. 35 - 45
(2) 2009 Wynns John Riddoch Cabernet Sauvignon, Coonawarra
(2) 2009 Wynns John Riddoch Cabernet Sauvignon,
CoonawarraMarcus: Current vintage guide price RRP $125 (Duty
Free)James Halliday's wine tasting note: 96/100 "Strong colour; a very
potent, deeply layered, full-bodied wine in which all of the expected
Coonawarra cabernet characters coalesce: blackcurrant, blackberry,
mulberry, earth and mint, and that's before you start talking about the
classy oak or fine, ripe tannins. Its pedigree guarantees a long life."Drink
by: 2040 Date tasted: 22/Feb/2012 Price: AUD$129.99 Alcohol: 14%
Est. 120 - 140
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(1) 2010 Wynns John Riddoch Cabernet Sauvignon, Coonawarra
(1) 2010 Wynns John Riddoch Cabernet Sauvignon,
CoonawarraMarcus: Massive scores for this vintage of Wynns Flagship
wine, sadly only one bottle available... get in:James Halliday's wine
tasting note:98/100"This is a top-notch Riddoch cabernet. The colour is
a given, as are the depth and purity of the varietal expression, but
despite its moderate alcohol, it is full-bodied, and really should be left for
10 years, then enjoyed over the next 20-30 years, its future guaranteed
by its screwcap."Drink by: 2050 Date tasted: 01/Sep/2013 Price:
AUD$150.00 Alcohol: 13.5%Wine Advocate tasting note (Lisa
Perrotti-Brown):95+/100"Deep garnet-purple in color, the 2010 John
Riddoch Cabernet Sauvignon has pronounced black currant, black
cherry and cedar notes with nuances of lightly browned toast, roses,
game and rosemary. Medium-bodied, the palate is already a joy to drink,
though this wine is showing only a fraction of its potential. Elegantly
fruited and tightly wound, it has a firm level of fine-grained tannins and a
refreshing acid backbone. It finishes with laudable persistence.Drink it
from 2014 to 2026+"
Est. 160 - 180
(3) 2010 St Hugo Cabernet Sauvignonn, Coonawarra
(3) 2010 St Hugo Cabernet Sauvignonn, Coonawarra JH94Marcus: Epic
vintage, current RRP guide $55.99
Est. 50 - 60
(3) 2010 Saltram Mamre Brook Cabernet Sauvignon, Barossa
(3) 2010 Saltram Mamre Brook Cabernet Sauvignon, Barossa JH93
Est. 32 - 36
(1) 2009 Taylors The Visionary Exceptional Parcel Release Cabernet
Sauvignon, Clare Valley
(1) 2009 Taylors The Visionary Exceptional Parcel Release Cabernet
Sauvignon, Clare Valley JH96
Est. 120 - 140
(2) 2010 Penfolds Bin 389 Cabernet Sauvignon Shiraz, Barossa
(2) 2010 Penfolds Bin 389 Cabernet Sauvignon Shiraz, Barossa (BSL)
JH96
Est. 80 - 100
(2) 2008 Wolf Blass Grey Label Cabernet Sauvignon, Langhorne Creek
(2) 2008 Wolf Blass Grey Label Cabernet Sauvignon, Langhorne Creek
JH94
Est. 40 - 46
(1) 2006 Penfolds Bin 389 Cabernet Sauvignon Shiraz, Barossa
(1) 2006 Penfolds Bin 389 Cabernet Sauvignon Shiraz, Barossa (HSL)
JH96Heavily stained label
Est. 70 - 80
*(3) 2012 Moss Wood Ribbon Vale Cabernet Sauvignon Merlot 1500ml,
Margaret River
*(3) 2012 Moss Wood Ribbon Vale Cabernet Sauvignon Merlot 1500ml,
Margaret Riverimage not actual bottle
Est. 110 - 130
*(2) 2012 Moss Wood Ribbon Vale Cabernet Sauvignon Merlot 1500ml,
Margaret River
*(2) 2012 Moss Wood Ribbon Vale Cabernet Sauvignon Merlot 1500ml,
Margaret Riverimage not actual bottle
Est. 110 - 130
*(6) 2013 Moss Wood Cabernet Sauvignon, Margaret River
*(6) 2013 Moss Wood Cabernet Sauvignon, Margaret Riverimage not
actual bottle
Est. 105 - 120
*(6) 2014 Moss Wood Cabernet Sauvignon, Margaret River
*(6) 2014 Moss Wood Cabernet Sauvignon, Margaret Riverimage not
actual bottle
Est. 110 - 130
*(3) 2015 Primo Estate Joseph Moda Cabernet Merlot , McLaren Vale
*(3) 2015 Primo Estate Joseph Moda Cabernet Merlot , McLaren
Valeimage not actual bottle
Est. 90 - 100
*(6) 2011 Xanadu Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon, Margaret River
*(6) 2011 Xanadu Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon, Margaret Riverimage
not actual bottle
Est. 80 - 96
*(3) 2015 Teusner Gentleman Cabernet Sauvignon, Barossa
*(3) 2015 Teusner Gentleman Cabernet Sauvignon, Barossaimage not
actual bottle*Marcus' trade selection
Est. 26 - 30
*(2) 2015 Teusner Gentleman Cabernet Sauvignon, Barossa
*(2) 2015 Teusner Gentleman Cabernet Sauvignon, Barossaimage not
actual bottle*Marcus' trade selection
Est. 26 - 30
*(1) 2015 Teusner Gentleman Cabernet Sauvignon, Barossa
*(1) 2015 Teusner Gentleman Cabernet Sauvignon, Barossaimage not
actual bottle*Marcus' trade selection
Est. 26 - 30
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(2) 2013 Gemstone Obsidian Shiraz , McLaren Vale
(2) 2013 Gemstone Obsidian Shiraz , McLaren Vale
Est. 50 - 70
(2) 2013 d' Arenberg The Dead Arm Shiraz, McLaren Vale
(2) 2013 d' Arenberg The Dead Arm Shiraz, McLaren Vale RP92+Wine
Advocate Review (Lisa Perrotti-Brown):92+/100"The 2013 The Dead
Arm Shiraz has a deep garnet color and a nose of chocolate-covered
cherries, cassis and eucalypt with touches of mocha and bay leaves.
The medium to full-bodied palate is rich and soft with a crazy backbone
of lively acid cutting through the intense flavors and a nice, long
mint-patty finish"
Est. 40 - 50
(1) 2013 d' Arenberg The Dead Arm Shiraz, McLaren Vale
(1) 2013 d' Arenberg The Dead Arm Shiraz, McLaren Vale
Est. 40 - 50
(2) 2010 Rockford Basket Press The Last Chance Shiraz , Barossa
(2) 2010 Rockford Basket Press The Last Chance Shiraz , Barossa
Est. 45 - 55
(1) 2002 d'Arenberg The Dead Arm Shiraz 1500ml, McLaren Vale
(1) 2002 d'Arenberg The Dead Arm Shiraz 1500ml, McLaren Vale
Est. 140 - 160
(2) 2004 Penfolds St Henri, South Australia JR18
(2) 2004 Penfolds St Henri, South Australia JR18Jancis Robinson
tasting note:18/20"Actually rather a cool, tight nose, Great deep
crimson. Round and supple yet fresh. Surprisingly forward and
approachable, presumably thanks to its maturation in larger oak than
most of these wines. Bone dry finish. Stones – no sweetness at all! Most
unfortunately, I am unable to comment further on this wine. I tasted it
early evening of Tuesday 29 April, put it away in a box with all the other
samples so that I could re-taste it the next day and then went out,
leaving my menfolk and many others to bite their nails over the Man Utd
v Barcelona match. Imagine my dismay the following morning when I
found this bottle empty and in the recycling bin. At least they left an inch
of the Grange… To find out more about this wine... see Gago’s “notes of
nutmeg, lavender, rosemary and musk with evocative wafts of black and
red liquorice arising. Some floral aromas are present although assorted
fruits dominate with glazed cherries, prune (fruitcake mixture) to the fore.
Close inspection reveals aged pipe tobacco and roasted lamb juice [to
go with the rosemary? JR] and quince complexities”.Best drinking:2014 2027
Est. 80 - 100
*(3) 2012 Sons of Eden Autumnus Shiraz, Eden Valley SK99
*(3) 2012 Sons of Eden Autumnus Shiraz, Eden Valley SK99Image not
actual bottleSam Kim Tasting Note:Rating: 99/100"An exceptional single
vineyard shiraz made from low-yielding (1.25 t/ha) vines grown in the
Keyneton district; the gloriously complex bouquet shows dark fruit,
mature game, truffle, tapenade, dried herb and floral characters. The
palate exhibits outstanding depth of fruit power and density, yet elegant
and poised, and delivers waves of delicious flavours. The fermentation
included some whole bunch, which has given the wine captivating
complexity and firm structure, promising to develop gracefully. At its
best: 2019 to 2030. $450.00.Aug 2017."*Marcus' trade selection
Est. 370 - 430
*(1) 2012 Sons of Eden Autumnus Shiraz, Eden Valley SK99
*(1) 2012 Sons of Eden Autumnus Shiraz, Eden ValleySK99Image not
actual bottleSam Kim Tasting Note:Rating: 99/100"An exceptional single
vineyard shiraz made from low-yielding (1.25 t/ha) vines grown in the
Keyneton district; the gloriously complex bouquet shows dark fruit,
mature game, truffle, tapenade, dried herb and floral characters. The
palate exhibits outstanding depth of fruit power and density, yet elegant
and poised, and delivers waves of delicious flavours. The fermentation
included some whole bunch, which has given the wine captivating
complexity and firm structure, promising to develop gracefully. At its
best: 2019 to 2030. $450.00.Aug 2017."*Marcus' trade selection
Est. 370 - 430
*(1) 2012 Sons of Eden Autumnus Shiraz, Eden Valley SK99
*(1) 2012 Sons of Eden Autumnus Shiraz, Eden ValleySK99Image not
actual bottleSam Kim Tasting Note:Rating: 99/100"An exceptional single
vineyard shiraz made from low-yielding (1.25 t/ha) vines grown in the
Keyneton district; the gloriously complex bouquet shows dark fruit,
mature game, truffle, tapenade, dried herb and floral characters. The
palate exhibits outstanding depth of fruit power and density, yet elegant
and poised, and delivers waves of delicious flavours. The fermentation
included some whole bunch, which has given the wine captivating
complexity and firm structure, promising to develop gracefully. At its
best: 2019 to 2030. $450.00.Aug 2017."*Marcus' trade selection
Est. 370 - 430
(4) 2008 Penfolds Koonunga Hill Shiraz, South Australia
(4) 2008 Penfolds Koonunga Hill Shiraz, South Australia
Est. 10 - 12
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(1) 2002 Rosemount Mountain Blue Shiraz Cabernet Sauvignon,
Mudgee
(1) 2002 Rosemount Mountain Blue Shiraz Cabernet Sauvignon,
Mudgee (STOL)
Est. 50 - 60
(2) 2004 Penfolds St Henri, South Australia
(2) 2004 Penfolds St Henri, South AustraliaJR18Jancis Robinson tasting
note:18/20"Actually rather a cool, tight nose, Great deep crimson.
Round and supple yet fresh. Surprisingly forward and approachable,
presumably thanks to its maturation in larger oak than most of these
wines. Bone dry finish. Stones – no sweetness at all! Most unfortunately,
I am unable to comment further on this wine. I tasted it early evening of
Tuesday 29 April, put it away in a box with all the other samples so that I
could re-taste it the next day and then went out, leaving my menfolk and
many others to bite their nails over the Man Utd v Barcelona match.
Imagine my dismay the following morning when I found this bottle empty
and in the recycling bin. At least they left an inch of the Grange… To
find out more about this wine... see Gago’s “notes of nutmeg, lavender,
rosemary and musk with evocative wafts of black and red liquorice
arising. Some floral aromas are present although assorted fruits
dominate with glazed cherries, prune (fruitcake mixture) to the fore.
Close inspection reveals aged pipe tobacco and roasted lamb juice [to
go with the rosemary? JR] and quince complexities”.Best drinking:2014 2027
Est. 80 - 100
(1) 2009 Henschke Keyneton Euphonium, Eden Valley
(1) 2009 Henschke Keyneton Euphonium, Eden ValleyMarcus: Current
vintage guide price RRP $85 (United Cellars).James Halliday's wine
tasting note:94/100Deep garnet, bright; a decidedly savoury bouquet
showing cedar, olive, hoi sin and bramble; medium-bodied and showing
a little toasty oak on the palate, the fresh acidity and minerally
complexity provides a long and harmonious conclusion. Shiraz/Cabernet
Sauvignon/Merlot/Cabernet Franc.Drink by: 2025 Date tasted:
23/Feb/2012 Alcohol: 14.5%
Est. 50 - 60
(1) 2004 Seppelts Show Sparkling Shiraz, Victoria JH96
(1) 2004 Seppelts Show Sparkling Shiraz, VictoriaCrown closureJames
Halliday - Published on 26 Jul 201496/100"Legend has it that when
Seppelt was much larger, a pitched battle would rage between the table
and sparkling winemaking teams for the best shiraz. This wine came
from the great Imperial Vineyard not far from the winery. It has great
colour, and is stacked with blackberry, spice and chocolate flavours precisely those that the '61 showed at lunch, and at the November '94
tasting. 1000 dozen made.Drink By: 2054 Alcohol: 13.5%"Wine
Advocate tasting note (Lisa Perrotti-Brown):95/100"Deep garnet-black
color, the 2004 Show Sparkling Shiraz is quite complex and showing a
slowly evolving nose of creme de cassis, blueberry tart and licorice with
underlying dark chocolate, peppered salami and sandalwood notes plus
a whiff of charcoal. There’s a barely detectable touch of sweetness to
balance the palate, which is marked with fine bubbles and medium
levels of silt-like tannins that together support the generous black fruit
before finishing with great persistence. Drink it now to 2019+. A
complex, compelling treat for lovers of this style, it may even covert a
few non-believers!Release Price $100 Drink Date: 2013 - 2019"
Est. 100 - 120
(3) 2012 Seppelts Original Sparkling Shiraz, Victoria JH93
(3) 2012 Seppelts Original Sparkling Shiraz, VictoriaJH93Wine
Companion tasting note - Published on 11 Aug 201693/100Decades of
expertise culminate in a sparkling shiraz of captivating fruit and
intricately balanced structure. An elegant, medium-bodied feel contrasts
with deep black plum and black cherry fruit, framed in finely structured
tannins and dark chocolate oak that promise medium-term potential.
Est. 26 - 40
(3) 2010 Rosemount Balmoral Syrah, McLaren Vale
(3) 2010 Rosemount Balmoral Syrah, McLaren Vale JH94
Est. 55 - 65
(3) 2010 Rosemount Balmoral Syrah, McLaren Vale
(3) 2010 Rosemount Balmoral Syrah, McLaren Vale JH94
Est. 55 - 65
(1) 2006 Wolf Blass Platinum Label Shiraz, Barossa
(1) 2006 Wolf Blass Platinum Label Shiraz, Barossa JH96
Est. 150 - 170
(6) 2006 Penfolds Bin 28 Kalimna Shiraz, Barossa
(6) 2006 Penfolds Bin 28 Kalimna Shiraz, Barossa ( SOL)
JH94Noticeable label soiling on four bottles
Est. 30 - 40
(6) 2007 Penfolds Bin 28 Kalimna Shiraz, Barossa
(6) 2007 Penfolds Bin 28 Kalimna Shiraz, Barossa (SOL) (STOL)
JH93Noticeable label soiling and tears
Est. 30 - 40
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(6) 2008 Penfolds Bin 28 Kalimna Shiraz, Barossa
(6) 2008 Penfolds Bin 28 Kalimna Shiraz, Barossa (SOL) (STOL) JH94
Est. 30 - 40
*(4) 2015 Mount Langi Ghiran Mast Shiraz, Grampians
*(4) 2015 Mount Langi Ghiran Mast Shiraz, Grampiansimage not actual
bottle
Est. 75 - 85
*(2) 2016 Teusner The Independent Shiraz Mataro, Barossa
*(2) 2016 Teusner The Independent Shiraz Mataro, Barossaimage not
actual bottle“Best Value Red Wine in Australia”- Nick Stock’s Good Wine
Guide*Marcus' trade selection
Est. 26 - 30
*(1) 2016 Teusner The Independent Shiraz Mataro, Barossa
*(1) 2016 Teusner The Independent Shiraz Mataro, Barossaimage not
actual bottle“Best Value Red Wine in Australia”- Nick Stock’s Good Wine
Guide*Marcus' trade selection
Est. 26 - 30
*(3) 2016 Teusner The Independent Shiraz Mataro, Barossa
*(3) 2016 Teusner The Independent Shiraz Mataro, Barossaimage not
actual bottle“Best Value Red Wine in Australia”- Nick Stock’s Good Wine
Guide *Marcus' trade selection
Est. 26 - 30
(2) 2015 Kalleske Old Vine Grenache , Barossa
(2) 2015 Kalleske Old Vine Grenache , BarossaOld Vine Grenache 2015
is deep red-purple in colour. The aroma is alluring with dark cherry,
potpourri, mixed spice, musk, choc mint and raspberry. The palate is
generous and mouth-filling. It is full-bodied displaying classic varietal
Grenache characters. Fruity raspberry and licorice is balanced by a fine
line of defined tannins adding a strong backbone. It is ripe in flavour with
bright acid adding balance and the depth is outstanding. A lengthy finish
completes this complex and pure wine. This distinguished Grenache
drinks well now but is ideally suited for serious cellaringKalleske Old
Vine Grenache is made from a low yielding, single vineyard planted in
1935 on our Kalleske estate. Situated on the outskirts of Greenock in
the North-Western Barossa Valley, the Kalleske’s have been farming
this property for over 150 years and the vineyard is now tended by sixth
and seventh generation family members. Following picking these
dry-grown Grenache grapes were fermented in open fermenters and
then gently pressed in our estate winery. The wine was matured in
seasoned oak hogsheads for eighteen months giving a complex
Grenache wine, which will benefit from cellaring.
Est. 46 - 56
(1) 2015 Kalleske Old Vine Grenache , Barossa
(1) 2015 Kalleske Old Vine Grenache , BarossaOld Vine Grenache 2015
is deep red-purple in colour. The aroma is alluring with dark cherry,
potpourri, mixed spice, musk, choc mint and raspberry. The palate is
generous and mouth-filling. It is full-bodied displaying classic varietal
Grenache characters. Fruity raspberry and licorice is balanced by a fine
line of defined tannins adding a strong backbone. It is ripe in flavour with
bright acid adding balance and the depth is outstanding. A lengthy finish
completes this complex and pure wine. This distinguished Grenache
drinks well now but is ideally suited for serious cellaringKalleske Old
Vine Grenache is made from a low yielding, single vineyard planted in
1935 on our Kalleske estate. Situated on the outskirts of Greenock in
the North-Western Barossa Valley, the Kalleske’s have been farming
this property for over 150 years and the vineyard is now tended by sixth
and seventh generation family members. Following picking these
dry-grown Grenache grapes were fermented in open fermenters and
then gently pressed in our estate winery. The wine was matured in
seasoned oak hogsheads for eighteen months giving a complex
Grenache wine, which will benefit from cellaring.
Est. 46 - 56
*(3) 2015 Teusner Joshua GMS, Barossa
*(3) 2015 Teusner Joshua GMS, Barossaimage not actual bottleThe
2015 release stays true to form, blending Grenache (60%) and Mataro
(35%) from 100 year old vines at Ebenezer in the north west with a
splash of Shiraz from 20 year old vineyards at Gomersal on the western
ridge. A mix of light and dark fresh ripe berried fruits, cured meats and
lifted spice on the nose sets you up for mouthful of savoury and gamey
flavour in the mouth. We keep our Josh’ away from oak and release it
young to showcase the kind of juicy, spicy, flavorsome Barossa reds that
we like to knock back over lunch with a plate of the good gear from the
local butcher in Nuriootpa.”
Est. 36 - 38

126

*(2) 2015 Teusner Joshua GMS, Barossa
*(2) 2015 Teusner Joshua GMS, Barossaimage not actual bottleThe
2015 release stays true to form, blending Grenache (60%) and Mataro
(35%) from 100 year old vines at Ebenezer in the north west with a
splash of Shiraz from 20 year old vineyards at Gomersal on the western
ridge. A mix of light and dark fresh ripe berried fruits, cured meats and
lifted spice on the nose sets you up for mouthful of savoury and gamey
flavour in the mouth. We keep our Josh’ away from oak and release it
young to showcase the kind of juicy, spicy, flavorsome Barossa reds that
we like to knock back over lunch with a plate of the good gear from the
local butcher in Nuriootpa.”
Est. 36 - 38
*(1) 2015 Teusner Joshua GMS, Barossa
*(1) 2015 Teusner Joshua GMS, Barossaimage not actual bottleThe
2015 release stays true to form, blending Grenache (60%) and Mataro
(35%) from 100 year old vines at Ebenezer in the north west with a
splash of Shiraz from 20 year old vineyards at Gomersal on the western
ridge. A mix of light and dark fresh ripe berried fruits, cured meats and
lifted spice on the nose sets you up for mouthful of savoury and gamey
flavour in the mouth. We keep our Josh’ away from oak and release it
young to showcase the kind of juicy, spicy, flavorsome Barossa reds that
we like to knock back over lunch with a plate of the good gear from the
local butcher in Nuriootpa.”
Est. 35 - 37
(6) 2009 Penfolds Bin 138 Grenache Shiraz Mouvedre, Barossa
(6) 2009 Penfolds Bin 138 Grenache Shiraz Mouvedre, Barossa JH92
Est. 30 - 36
(6) 2012 Penfolds Bin 138 Shiraz Grenache Mataro, Barossa
(6) 2012 Penfolds Bin 138 ShirazGrenache Mataro, Barossa (BSL)
JH94Label soiled on two bottles
Est. 40 - 50
*(3) 2013 Teusner Dog Strangler Mataro, Barossa JH95
*(3) 2013 Teusner Dog Strangler Mataro, Barossa JH95image not actual
bottleJames Halliday Review:95/100"70yo mataro, hand-picked,
crushed/destemmed, open-fermented with cultured yeast, 5 days on
skins, 15 months in oak. Terrific colour; a sumptuous, rich, succulent mix
of red and black fruits; fine tannins add more to the package than the
oak."*Marcus' trade selection
Est. 35 - 37
*(2) 2013 Teusner Dog Strangler Mataro, Barossa JH95
*(2) 2013 Teusner Dog Strangler Mataro, Barossa JH95image not actual
bottleJames Halliday Review:95/100"70yo mataro, hand-picked,
crushed/destemmed, open-fermented with cultured yeast, 5 days on
skins, 15 months in oak. Terrific colour; a sumptuous, rich, succulent mix
of red and black fruits; fine tannins add more to the package than the
oak."*Marcus' trade selection
Est. 35 - 37
*(1) 2013 Teusner Dog Strangler Mataro, Barossa JH95
*(1) 2013 Teusner Dog Strangler Mataro, Barossa JH95image not actual
bottleJames Halliday Review:95/100"70yo mataro, hand-picked,
crushed/destemmed, open-fermented with cultured yeast, 5 days on
skins, 15 months in oak. Terrific colour; a sumptuous, rich, succulent mix
of red and black fruits; fine tannins add more to the package than the
oak."*Marcus' trade selection
Est. 35 - 37
*(12) 2015 Teusner Salsa Rose, Barossa
*(12) 2015 Teusner Salsa Rose, BarossaGary Walsh (The Wine Front)
Review:93/100"Grenache and Mataro. Couple of days on skins then run
into old oak. I’m not sure if it’s just my imagination, but this seems to be
turning into a drier, more ‘serious’ style. Has a touch of orange to the
colour, which is nice. Spicy, earth and dried herbs, red fruited with a little
perfume. It’s fleshy and flavoursome, but doesn’t go overboard on the
flavour. Acidity feels settled, and the red fruits and spice carry long on a
gently dusty finish. Lovely wine. Artfully done."*Marcus' trade selection
Est. 25 - 27
*(6) 2015 Teusner Salsa Rose, Barossa
*(6) 2015 Teusner Salsa Rose, BarossaGary Walsh (The Wine Front)
Review:93/100"Grenache and Mataro. Couple of days on skins then run
into old oak. I’m not sure if it’s just my imagination, but this seems to be
turning into a drier, more ‘serious’ style. Has a touch of orange to the
colour, which is nice. Spicy, earth and dried herbs, red fruited with a little
perfume. It’s fleshy and flavoursome, but doesn’t go overboard on the
flavour. Acidity feels settled, and the red fruits and spice carry long on a
gently dusty finish. Lovely wine. Artfully done."*Marcus' trade selection
Est. 25 - 27
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*(3) 2015 Teusner Salsa Rose, Barossa
*(3) 2015 Teusner Salsa Rose, BarossaGary Walsh (The Wine Front)
Review:93/100"Grenache and Mataro. Couple of days on skins then run
into old oak. I’m not sure if it’s just my imagination, but this seems to be
turning into a drier, more ‘serious’ style. Has a touch of orange to the
colour, which is nice. Spicy, earth and dried herbs, red fruited with a little
perfume. It’s fleshy and flavoursome, but doesn’t go overboard on the
flavour. Acidity feels settled, and the red fruits and spice carry long on a
gently dusty finish. Lovely wine. Artfully done."*Marcus' trade selection
Est. 25 - 27
*(1) 2015 Teusner Salsa Rose, Barossa
*(1) 2015 Teusner Salsa Rose, BarossaGary Walsh (The Wine Front)
Review:93/100"Grenache and Mataro. Couple of days on skins then run
into old oak. I’m not sure if it’s just my imagination, but this seems to be
turning into a drier, more ‘serious’ style. Has a touch of orange to the
colour, which is nice. Spicy, earth and dried herbs, red fruited with a little
perfume. It’s fleshy and flavoursome, but doesn’t go overboard on the
flavour. Acidity feels settled, and the red fruits and spice carry long on a
gently dusty finish. Lovely wine. Artfully done."*Marcus' trade selection
Est. 25 - 27
(6) 2010 Rosemount District Release Traditional, McLaren Vale
(6) 2010 Rosemount District Release Traditional, McLaren Vale (BSL)
Est. 16 - 18
(2) 2016 Kalleske Fordson Zinfandel , Barossa
(2) 2016 Kalleske Fordson Zinfandel , BarossaFordson Zinfandel is rich
purple-red in colour. Ascending from the glass are intense and lifted
aromas of blackberry jam, jubes, clove spice, Christmas cake and a
touch of choc-mint. The juicy palate is packed with succulent berry fruits,
suitably restrained with fine but structured tannins. There are subtle oak
maturation nuances adding further complexity. Energetic, harmonious
and truly varietal, this medium to full bodied wine is very drinkable.
Approachable and fruit forward, Fordson Zinfandel can be enjoyed now
or over the next five years.
Est. 18 - 26
(2) 2014 Mental Winery Sangiovese , Clare Valley
(2) 2014 Mental Winery Sangiovese , Clare Valley
Est. 16 - 20
(1) 2004 Fallen Angel Mouvedre, Barossa
(1) 2004 Fallen Angel Mouvedre, Barossa
Est. 16 - 20
(2) 2013 Wynns Black Label Cabernet Sauvignon , Coonawarra
(2) 2013 Wynns Black Label Cabernet Sauvignon , Coonawarra
Est. 18 - 24
(1) 2014 Wynns Black Label Cabernet Sauvignon , Coonawarra
(1) 2014 Wynns Black Label Cabernet Sauvignon , Coonawarra
Est. 18 - 24
(1) 2014 Wirra Wirra Church Block Cabernet Sauvigon Shiraz Merlot
(1) 2014 Wirra Wirra Church Block Cabernet Sauvigon Shiraz Merlot
Est. 10 - 14
(6) 2015 Parker Shiraz , Coonawarra
(6) 2015 Parker Shiraz , Coonawarra
Est. 8 - 10
(2) 2010 Wynns Black Label Shiraz , Coonawarra
(2) 2010 Wynns Black Label Shiraz , Coonawarra
Est. 18 - 26
(3) 2010 Howard Park Flint Rock Shiraz , Great Southern
(3) 2010 Howard Park Flint Rock Shiraz , Great Southern
Est. 20 - 30
(3) 2013 St Johns Road Blood & Courage Shiraz , Barossa
(3) 2013 St Johns Road Blood & Courage Shiraz , Barossa
Est. 12 - 14
(2) 2015 Glaetzer Wallace Shiraz Grenache , Barossa
(2) 2015 Glaetzer Wallace Shiraz Grenache , Barossa
Est. 20 - 26
(1) 2014 Seppelt Chalambar Shiraz , Victoria
(1) 2014 Seppelt Chalambar Shiraz , Victoria (TL)
Est. 14 - 18
(1) 2012 Gemtree Uncut Shiraz , McLaren Vale
(1) 2012 Gemtree Uncut Shiraz , McLaren Vale
Est. 20 - 24

151

*(1) 2010 Marietta Angeli Cuvee (Zinfandel blend), Sonoma,USA
*(1) 2010 Marietta Angeli Cuvee (Zinfandel blend), Sonoma,USAimage
not actual bottleAngeli Cuvée is a proprietary blend of Zinfandel, Petite
Sirah, Carignane, and a small amount of Syrah, made from highest
quality Sonoma County fruit. A wine that makes an immediate
impression, from the first sip to the long, textured finish, Angeli Cuvée is
generous and powerful, but also incredibly elegant and complex.Tasting
notes: This is a big, rich wine that is generous in its flavors and aromas
of dark berries, graphite, briar patch, and hints of oak. The mouth feel is
lush and full with a structured, long finish. Aging potential of up to 15
years. Winemakers: Chris & Scot Bilbro Grape Source: Sonoma County
Colour: Dark Ruby Aging Potential: 5-15 Years*Marcus' trade selection
Est. 50 - 60
*(2) 2010 Marietta Angeli Cuvee (Zinfandel blend), Sonoma,USA
*(2) 2010 Marietta Angeli Cuvee (Zinfandel blend), Sonoma,USAimage
not actual bottleAngeli Cuvée is a proprietary blend of Zinfandel, Petite
Sirah, Carignane, and a small amount of Syrah, made from highest
quality Sonoma County fruit. A wine that makes an immediate
impression, from the first sip to the long, textured finish, Angeli Cuvée is
generous and powerful, but also incredibly elegant and complex.Tasting
notes: This is a big, rich wine that is generous in its flavors and aromas
of dark berries, graphite, briar patch, and hints of oak. The mouth feel is
lush and full with a structured, long finish. Aging potential of up to 15
years. Winemakers: Chris & Scot Bilbro Grape Source: Sonoma County
Colour: Dark Ruby Aging Potential: 5-15 Years*Marcus' trade selection
Est. 65 - 70
(2) 2013 Montes Alpha Carmenere , Colchagua , Chile
(2) 2013 Montes Alpha Carmenere , Colchagua , Chile
Est. 16 - 20
(1) 2010 Montes Alpha M , Santa Cruz , Chile
(1) 2010 Montes Alpha M , Santa Cruz , Chile WS96A blend of 80%
cabernet sauvignon, 10% cabernet franc, 5% merlot, and 5% petit
verdot.
Est. 30 - 40
(2) 2014 Mendel Lunta Malbec , Mendoza, Argentina
(2) 2014 Mendel Lunta Malbec , Mendoza, Argentina TA91Fruity and
fresh.This wine expressed rip red and and black fruits such as
raspberries, plums and blackberries. It also displays oral aromas of
violets. Oak aging. Subtle vanilla, caramel and spices which give this
Malbec complexity. Smooth, fruity and easy to drink. Its balance
between its oral and fruity notes with its acidity give this malbec
intensity, freshness and liveliness. Ripe and sweet tannis provide this
wine with a firm structure and balance.
Est. 14 - 18
*(12) 2014 Belasco de Baquedano Rosa Rose Malbec, Mendoza,
Argentina
*(12) 2014 Belasco de Baquedano Rosa Rose Malbec, Mendoza,
Argentinaimage not actual bottle*Marcus' trade selection
Est. 20 - 22
*(6) 2014 Belasco de Baquedano Rosa Rose Malbec, Mendoza,
Argentina
*(6) 2014 Belasco de Baquedano Rosa Rose Malbec, Mendoza,
Argentinaimage not actual bottle*Marcus' trade selection
Est. 20 - 22
*(3) 2014 Belasco de Baquedano Rosa Rose Malbec, Mendoza,
Argentina
*(3) 2014 Belasco de Baquedano Rosa Rose Malbec, Mendoza,
Argentinaimage not actual bottle*Marcus' trade selection
Est. 20 - 22
*(6) 2012 Belasco de Baquedano Swinto Malbec, Mendoza, Argentina
*(6) 2012 Belasco de Baquedano Swinto Malbec, Mendoza,
Argentinaimage not actual bottle*Marcus' trade selection
Est. 49 - 56
*(3) 2012 Belasco de Baquedano Swinto Malbec, Mendoza, Argentina
*(3) 2012 Belasco de Baquedano Swinto Malbec, Mendoza,
Argentinaimage not actual bottleSWINTO is “Crow” in the language of
the Huarpe Indians, the first inhabitants of the Mendoza river valley.
Meticulous selection of the best clusters capture the greatest expression
of the Malbec grape.TASTING NOTES: A brilliant deep garnet colour.
Complex, darkly fruity and earthy on the nose, with a luscious palate of
ripe red stone fruits and jams accented with spicy, toasty notes.
Generously flavourful, dense and unfiltered, SWINTO achieves an
outstanding balance of Malbec’s signature robust character and silky
elegance.AGEING: Enhanced by malolatic fermentation in new French
Oak Barrels and ageing in the same barrels for 18 months with an
additional year in the bottle.TECHNICAL INFORMATION:Variety: 100%
Malbec Alcohol: 15% Yield: 1.6 tons/ha Total Production: 1000 cases
Appellation: Alto Agrelo, Lujan de Cuyo Age of the Vines: 104 years
Total Acidy: 5.4g/l pH: 3.7 Residual Sugar: 2.2g/l*Marcus' trade
selection
Est. 49 - 56
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*(1) 2012 Belasco de Baquedano Swinto Malbec, Mendoza, Argentina
*(1) 2012 Belasco de Baquedano Swinto Malbec, Mendoza,
Argentinaimage not actual bottleSWINTO is “Crow” in the language of
the Huarpe Indians, the first inhabitants of the Mendoza river valley.
Meticulous selection of the best clusters capture the greatest expression
of the Malbec grape.TASTING NOTES: A brilliant deep garnet colour.
Complex, darkly fruity and earthy on the nose, with a luscious palate of
ripe red stone fruits and jams accented with spicy, toasty notes.
Generously flavourful, dense and unfiltered, SWINTO achieves an
outstanding balance of Malbec’s signature robust character and silky
elegance.AGEING: Enhanced by malolatic fermentation in new French
Oak Barrels and ageing in the same barrels for 18 months with an
additional year in the bottle.TECHNICAL INFORMATION:Variety: 100%
Malbec Alcohol: 15% Yield: 1.6 tons/ha Total Production: 1000 cases
Appellation: Alto Agrelo, Lujan de Cuyo Age of the Vines: 104 years
Total Acidy: 5.4g/l pH: 3.7 Residual Sugar: 2.2g/l*Marcus' trade
selection
Est. 49 - 56
(2) 2013 Clos de Los Siete Malbec , Mendoza , Argentina
(2) 2013 Clos de Los Siete Malbec , Mendoza , Argentina
Est. 22 - 28
(3) 2012 Altos Las Hormigas Malbec , Mendoza , Argentina
(3) 2012 Altos Las Hormigas Malbec , Mendoza , Argentina
Est. 35 - 45
(2) 2005 Morgenster Merlot Cabernets Petit Verdot, Stellenbosch
(2) 2005 Morgenster Merlot Cabernets Petit Verdot, Stellenbosch
(STOL)Small tear on one label
Est. 28 - 34
*(6) 2014 Meerlust Red, Stellenbosch, South Africa
*(6) 2014 Meerlust Red, Stellenbosch, South Africaimage not actual
bottleThe Meerlust Red 2014 is a blend of 52% Merlot, 27% Cabernet
Franc, 12% Cabernet Sauvignon and 9% Petit Verdot.TASTING NOTES
The wine has an intense, dark purple colour with a violet rim; bright and
vivacious in the glass, youthful. The nose is expressive with powerful
cassis, plum, exotic spice and hints of floral aromas. On the palate the
wine is medium-bodied with intense flavours of crushed black fruit,
cassis, vanilla and dark chocolate. The tannins are soft and silky, the
acidity fresh, the flavour profile focused and linear. The wine has a
persistent and long-lasting aftertaste.ANALYSIS Residual Sugar: 2.2 g/l
Alcohol: 14% pH 3.52 TA 6.2 AGEING POTENTIAL 10-12 years from
vintage date. IDEALLY SERVED AT 18-20°CCOMPLIMENTS Venison,
game, pot roast and noble cheeses*Marcus' trade selection
Est. 26 - 28
*(3) 2014 Meerlust Red, Stellenbosch, South Africa
*(3) 2014 Meerlust Red, Stellenbosch, South Africaimage not actual
bottleThe Meerlust Red 2014 is a blend of 52% Merlot, 27% Cabernet
Franc, 12% Cabernet Sauvignon and 9% Petit Verdot.TASTING NOTES
The wine has an intense, dark purple colour with a violet rim; bright and
vivacious in the glass, youthful. The nose is expressive with powerful
cassis, plum, exotic spice and hints of floral aromas. On the palate the
wine is medium-bodied with intense flavours of crushed black fruit,
cassis, vanilla and dark chocolate. The tannins are soft and silky, the
acidity fresh, the flavour profile focused and linear. The wine has a
persistent and long-lasting aftertaste.ANALYSIS Residual Sugar: 2.2 g/l
Alcohol: 14% pH 3.52 TA 6.2 AGEING POTENTIAL 10-12 years from
vintage date. IDEALLY SERVED AT 18-20°CCOMPLIMENTS Venison,
game, pot roast and noble cheeses*Marcus' trade selection
Est. 26 - 28
*(1) 2014 Meerlust Red, Stellenbosch, South Africa
*(1) 2014 Meerlust Red, Stellenbosch, South Africaimage not actual
bottleThe Meerlust Red 2014 is a blend of 52% Merlot, 27% Cabernet
Franc, 12% Cabernet Sauvignon and 9% Petit Verdot.TASTING NOTES
The wine has an intense, dark purple colour with a violet rim; bright and
vivacious in the glass, youthful. The nose is expressive with powerful
cassis, plum, exotic spice and hints of floral aromas. On the palate the
wine is medium-bodied with intense flavours of crushed black fruit,
cassis, vanilla and dark chocolate. The tannins are soft and silky, the
acidity fresh, the flavour profile focused and linear. The wine has a
persistent and long-lasting aftertaste.ANALYSIS Residual Sugar: 2.2 g/l
Alcohol: 14% pH 3.52 TA 6.2 AGEING POTENTIAL 10-12 years from
vintage date. IDEALLY SERVED AT 18-20°CCOMPLIMENTS Venison,
game, pot roast and noble cheeses*Marcus' trade selection
Est. 26 - 28
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*(6) 2014 Meerlust Rubicon, Stellenbosch, South Africa
*(6) 2014 Meerlust Rubicon, Stellenbosch, South Africaimage not actual
bottleMarcus: This was one of the wines I first tasted that showed me
just how great South African Bordeaux Blends could be and this vintage
is amazing and such incredible value!Winemaker: Chris Williams, Wine
of origin: StellenboschFull tasting notes: The 2014 Rubicon displays the
restraint and elegance of the cooler vintage. Still showing a very deep,
youthful colour, and intense almost purple hue. Beautifully perfumed and
floral nose with violets, ripe plum, cedar wood and intense spiciness. A
typical liquorice note and stony minerality also evident on the nose. Still
youthful and intense, promising further maturation potential.The palate is
medium bodied, structured by beautifully sleek, ripe tannins which
restrain the vibrant delicate fruit typical of this vintage, giving the wine an
opulent texture which is kept focused by the linear acidity. The wine
lingers on the palate with creamy fruit mouth-fiilling tannins.The 2014
Rubicon is composed of 67% Cabernet Sauvignon, 14% Merlot, 12%
Cabernet Franc and 7% Petit Verdot, this variety now really starting to
assert itself as an important component of RubiconThe wine spent a
total of 20 months in 67 % new French Nevers oak with 33 % 2nd fill
Nevers and Alliers barrels. alc: 14.1 | ph: 3.51 | rs: 2.2 | ta: 5.91*Marcus'
trade selection.
Est. 55 - 60
*(3) 2014 Meerlust Rubicon, Stellenbosch, South Africa
*(3) 2014 Meerlust Rubicon, Stellenbosch, South Africaimage not actual
bottleMarcus: This was one of the wines I first tasted that showed me
just how great South African Bordeaux Blends could be and this vintage
is amazing and such incredible value!Winemaker: Chris Williams, Wine
of origin: StellenboschFull tasting notes: The 2014 Rubicon displays the
restraint and elegance of the cooler vintage. Still showing a very deep,
youthful colour, and intense almost purple hue. Beautifully perfumed and
floral nose with violets, ripe plum, cedar wood and intense spiciness. A
typical liquorice note and stony minerality also evident on the nose. Still
youthful and intense, promising further maturation potential.The palate is
medium bodied, structured by beautifully sleek, ripe tannins which
restrain the vibrant delicate fruit typical of this vintage, giving the wine an
opulent texture which is kept focused by the linear acidity. The wine
lingers on the palate with creamy fruit mouth-fiilling tannins.The 2014
Rubicon is composed of 67% Cabernet Sauvignon, 14% Merlot, 12%
Cabernet Franc and 7% Petit Verdot, this variety now really starting to
assert itself as an important component of RubiconThe wine spent a
total of 20 months in 67 % new French Nevers oak with 33 % 2nd fill
Nevers and Alliers barrels. alc: 14.1 | ph: 3.51 | rs: 2.2 | ta: 5.91*Marcus'
trade selection.
Est. 55 - 60
*(1) 2014 Meerlust Rubicon, Stellenbosch, South Africa
*(1) 2014 Meerlust Rubicon, Stellenbosch, South Africaimage not actual
bottleMarcus: This was one of the wines I first tasted that showed me
just how great South African Bordeaux Blends could be and this vintage
is amazing and such incredible value!Winemaker: Chris Williams, Wine
of origin: StellenboschFull tasting notes: The 2014 Rubicon displays the
restraint and elegance of the cooler vintage. Still showing a very deep,
youthful colour, and intense almost purple hue. Beautifully perfumed and
floral nose with violets, ripe plum, cedar wood and intense spiciness. A
typical liquorice note and stony minerality also evident on the nose. Still
youthful and intense, promising further maturation potential.The palate is
medium bodied, structured by beautifully sleek, ripe tannins which
restrain the vibrant delicate fruit typical of this vintage, giving the wine an
opulent texture which is kept focused by the linear acidity. The wine
lingers on the palate with creamy fruit mouth-fiilling tannins.The 2014
Rubicon is composed of 67% Cabernet Sauvignon, 14% Merlot, 12%
Cabernet Franc and 7% Petit Verdot, this variety now really starting to
assert itself as an important component of RubiconThe wine spent a
total of 20 months in 67 % new French Nevers oak with 33 % 2nd fill
Nevers and Alliers barrels. alc: 14.1 | ph: 3.51 | rs: 2.2 | ta: 5.91*Marcus'
trade selection.
Est. 55 - 60
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*(2) 2002 Vergelegen GVB Red, Stellenbosch, South Africa
*(2) 2002 Vergelegen GVB Red, Stellenbosch, South Africaimage not
actual bottleTasting Notes:The wine shows a rich ruby colour with
almost an opaque center. Cassis, pencil lead, spice and red berries,
abound on the nose. Matured in new French oak for 22 months the fruit,
tannin structure and fine acidity indicate a wine of balance and finesse
reflective of the Vergelegen terroir.OriginOnly the Rondekop vineyards
are used for the production of the Vergelegen. Dry land vineyards with a
planting density of 4000 vines / ha. The soils are granites with a deep
clay / pebble base exhibiting excellent water retention
characteriVinificationWorking with concentrated fruit from low yielding
vineyards (3 ñ 4 ton / ha), one has to be very careful not to produce over
extracted wines. The juice is fermented with local yeasts and macerated
for a further 3-4 weeks. Maturation took place in 100 % new 225l Sylvain
barrels with at least 5 rackings over a 19 month period.Composition46%
Cabernet Sauvignon, 29% Merlot, 25% Cabernet Franc Analysis: 14.5
% Alc, 3.6 g/l RS 6.4 g/l TA 3.56 pHMaturation: Enjoy now but it will
improve in the bottle for at least 10-15 years.*Marcus' trade selection.
Est. 75 - 85
*(1) 2002 Vergelegen GVB Red, Stellenbosch, South Africa
*(1) 2002 Vergelegen GVB Red, Stellenbosch, South Africaimage not
actual bottleTasting Notes:The wine shows a rich ruby colour with
almost an opaque center. Cassis, pencil lead, spice and red berries,
abound on the nose. Matured in new French oak for 22 months the fruit,
tannin structure and fine acidity indicate a wine of balance and finesse
reflective of the Vergelegen terroir.OriginOnly the Rondekop vineyards
are used for the production of the Vergelegen. Dry land vineyards with a
planting density of 4000 vines / ha. The soils are granites with a deep
clay / pebble base exhibiting excellent water retention
characteriVinificationWorking with concentrated fruit from low yielding
vineyards (3 ñ 4 ton / ha), one has to be very careful not to produce over
extracted wines. The juice is fermented with local yeasts and macerated
for a further 3-4 weeks. Maturation took place in 100 % new 225l Sylvain
barrels with at least 5 rackings over a 19 month period.Composition46%
Cabernet Sauvignon, 29% Merlot, 25% Cabernet Franc Analysis: 14.5
% Alc, 3.6 g/l RS 6.4 g/l TA 3.56 pHMaturation: Enjoy now but it will
improve in the bottle for at least 10-15 years.*Marcus' trade selection.
Est. 75 - 85
*(2) 2011 Kanonkop Paul Sauer, Stellenbosch South Africa WS92
*(2) 2011 Kanonkop Paul Sauer, Stellenbosch South Africa WS92image
not actual bottleWine Spectator review (June 2015):92/100"Offers an
old-school feel, with mint and bittersweet cocoa notes leading the way
for a solid core of steeped plum, black currant and blackberry fruit.
Well-embedded bramble and licorice accents line the finish, showing a
whiff of singed cedar. Drink now through 2021. –JM"Origin: Simonsberg,
Stellenbosch Varieties: Cabernet Sauvignon 70%, Cabernet Franc 18%,
Merlot 12% Vintage: Cold long winter with abundant rainfall; great
ripening conditions Age of vines: on average 24 years Soil:
Decomposed granite, Hutton and Clovelly soils Oak: 24 months in new
225l medium-toast French Nevers oak barrels14.5% alc/vol pH 3.53 TA
5.9RS 2g/l*Marcus' trade selection.
Est. 65 - 70
*(1) 2011 Kanonkop Paul Sauer, Stellenbosch South Africa WS92
*(1) 2011 Kanonkop Paul Sauer, Stellenbosch South Africa WS92image
not actual bottleWine Spectator review (June 2015):92/100"Offers an
old-school feel, with mint and bittersweet cocoa notes leading the way
for a solid core of steeped plum, black currant and blackberry fruit.
Well-embedded bramble and licorice accents line the finish, showing a
whiff of singed cedar. Drink now through 2021. –JM"Origin: Simonsberg,
Stellenbosch Varieties: Cabernet Sauvignon 70%, Cabernet Franc 18%,
Merlot 12% Vintage: Cold long winter with abundant rainfall; great
ripening conditions Age of vines: on average 24 years Soil:
Decomposed granite, Hutton and Clovelly soils Oak: 24 months in new
225l medium-toast French Nevers oak barrels14.5% alc/vol pH 3.53 TA
5.9RS 2g/l*Marcus' trade selection.
Est. 65 - 70
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*(3) 2002 Vergelegen GVB Red, Stellenbosch, South Africa
*(3) 2002 Vergelegen GVB Red, Stellenbosch, South Africaimage not
actual bottleTasting Notes:The wine shows a rich ruby colour with
almost an opaque center. Cassis, pencil lead, spice and red berries,
abound on the nose. Matured in new French oak for 22 months the fruit,
tannin structure and fine acidity indicate a wine of balance and finesse
reflective of the Vergelegen terroir.OriginOnly the Rondekop vineyards
are used for the production of the Vergelegen. Dry land vineyards with a
planting density of 4000 vines / ha. The soils are granites with a deep
clay / pebble base exhibiting excellent water retention
characteriVinificationWorking with concentrated fruit from low yielding
vineyards (3 ñ 4 ton / ha), one has to be very careful not to produce over
extracted wines. The juice is fermented with local yeasts and macerated
for a further 3-4 weeks. Maturation took place in 100 % new 225l Sylvain
barrels with at least 5 rackings over a 19 month period.Composition46%
Cabernet Sauvignon, 29% Merlot, 25% Cabernet Franc Analysis: 14.5
% Alc, 3.6 g/l RS 6.4 g/l TA 3.56 pHMaturation: Enjoy now but it will
improve in the bottle for at least 10-15 years.*Marcus' trade selection.
Est. 75 - 85
*(4) 2011 Kanonkop Paul Sauer, Stellenbosch South Africa WS92
*(4) 2011 Kanonkop Paul Sauer, Stellenbosch South Africa WS92image
not actual bottleWine Spectator review (June 2015):92/100"Offers an
old-school feel, with mint and bittersweet cocoa notes leading the way
for a solid core of steeped plum, black currant and blackberry fruit.
Well-embedded bramble and licorice accents line the finish, showing a
whiff of singed cedar. Drink now through 2021. –JM"Origin: Simonsberg,
Stellenbosch Varieties: Cabernet Sauvignon 70%, Cabernet Franc 18%,
Merlot 12% Vintage: Cold long winter with abundant rainfall; great
ripening conditions Age of vines: on average 24 years Soil:
Decomposed granite, Hutton and Clovelly soils Oak: 24 months in new
225l medium-toast French Nevers oak barrels14.5% alc/vol pH 3.53 TA
5.9RS 2g/l*Marcus' trade selection.
Est. 65 - 70
*(12) 2016 Ernie Els Big Easy Red Blend
*(12) 2016 Ernie Els Big Easy Red Blendimage not actual bottle*Marcus'
trade selectionThe sublime and lively 2016 vintage shines through in
perhaps the best Big Easy yet. A melange of ripe Shiraz and Cabernet
Sauvignon is layered with waves of Grenache, Cinsaut, Mourvèdre and
a touch of Viognier. Quite perfumed and fittingly complex, the palate is
lined with chocolate, spice and confectionary cherries. A peppery
nuance adds further character, all framed by a fine structure and juicy
core. Ready to drink, its long chalky finish will assist its 5 years ageing
potential.Ageing PotentialSomewhat boisterous and immensely
enjoyable, drink the Big Easy over the next 5 years.Blend
Information61% Shiraz, 20% Cabernet Sauvignon, 7% Grenache, 4%
Mourvèdre, 4% Cinsaut, 4% ViognierIn The VineyardThe 2016
Vintage?: The vintage will be remembered as one of the driest and
earliest in years, with a somewhat smaller wine grape harvest promising
exceptional wines. Good reserves were accumulated during the
post-harvest period in April and May, after which leaf fall generally
occurred at the right time. A cold, wet winter led to the accumulation of
sufficient cold units for the full breaking of dormancy, which contributed
to even bud break. Warm weather in August resulted in earlier bud
break, after which a warm, dry and windy summer kept vineyard growth
under control and accelerated ripening by approximately two weeks. The
dry weather also led to one of the healthiest seasons in years, with
almost no losses due to diseases or rot. With the absence of the usual
heat waves in most regions, cooler than usual weather in February was
ideal for ripening and harvesting. Smaller berries, as well as moderate
temperatures during the harvest time led to good colour and intense
flavour in this year’s red wines. Although somewhat smaller, this was
one of the best, if not the best, harvests in years.??About the
vineyard?The Shiraz, Cabernet Sauvignon, Mourvèdre and Viognier
were sourced from the Helderberg region within the Stellenbosch
appellation. Cinsaut was obtained from various sites in Stellenbosch as
well. Grenache was purchased from Wellington and Stellenbosch
vineyards.About The HarvestThe grapes were hand-picked in the cool
early morning.? Dates: March & April 2015. 25.5° Brix average sugar at
harvestIn The CellarOn the sorting table, all excess stalks and inferior
berries were carefully removed. Grape bunches were gently de-stalked
with a Bucher de-stalker and lightly crushed. Fermentation took place in
7-ton, open-top stainless steel tanks with yeast WE 372 being added to
the juice. The wines were pumped-over and punched-down manually 5
times per day ensuring maximum colour extraction from the skins. After
primary fermentation the maceration period was 10 - 16 days before
pressing. Each variety is maturated separately (micro-vinified) in oak
barrels before blending and eventual bottling.?? Cooperage: Aged for 14
months – 80% in 300 litre French Oak barrels and 20% in 300 litre
American Oak barrels
Est. 26 - 28
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*(6) 2016 Ernie Els Big Easy Red Blend
*(6) 2016 Ernie Els Big Easy Red Blendimage not actual bottle*Marcus'
trade selectionThe sublime and lively 2016 vintage shines through in
perhaps the best Big Easy yet. A melange of ripe Shiraz and Cabernet
Sauvignon is layered with waves of Grenache, Cinsaut, Mourvèdre and
a touch of Viognier. Quite perfumed and fittingly complex, the palate is
lined with chocolate, spice and confectionary cherries. A peppery
nuance adds further character, all framed by a fine structure and juicy
core. Ready to drink, its long chalky finish will assist its 5 years ageing
potential.Ageing PotentialSomewhat boisterous and immensely
enjoyable, drink the Big Easy over the next 5 years.Blend
Information61% Shiraz, 20% Cabernet Sauvignon, 7% Grenache, 4%
Mourvèdre, 4% Cinsaut, 4% ViognierIn The VineyardThe 2016
Vintage?: The vintage will be remembered as one of the driest and
earliest in years, with a somewhat smaller wine grape harvest promising
exceptional wines. Good reserves were accumulated during the
post-harvest period in April and May, after which leaf fall generally
occurred at the right time. A cold, wet winter led to the accumulation of
sufficient cold units for the full breaking of dormancy, which contributed
to even bud break. Warm weather in August resulted in earlier bud
break, after which a warm, dry and windy summer kept vineyard growth
under control and accelerated ripening by approximately two weeks. The
dry weather also led to one of the healthiest seasons in years, with
almost no losses due to diseases or rot. With the absence of the usual
heat waves in most regions, cooler than usual weather in February was
ideal for ripening and harvesting. Smaller berries, as well as moderate
temperatures during the harvest time led to good colour and intense
flavour in this year’s red wines. Although somewhat smaller, this was
one of the best, if not the best, harvests in years.??About the
vineyard?The Shiraz, Cabernet Sauvignon, Mourvèdre and Viognier
were sourced from the Helderberg region within the Stellenbosch
appellation. Cinsaut was obtained from various sites in Stellenbosch as
well. Grenache was purchased from Wellington and Stellenbosch
vineyards.About The HarvestThe grapes were hand-picked in the cool
early morning.? Dates: March & April 2015. 25.5° Brix average sugar at
harvestIn The CellarOn the sorting table, all excess stalks and inferior
berries were carefully removed. Grape bunches were gently de-stalked
with a Bucher de-stalker and lightly crushed. Fermentation took place in
7-ton, open-top stainless steel tanks with yeast WE 372 being added to
the juice. The wines were pumped-over and punched-down manually 5
times per day ensuring maximum colour extraction from the skins. After
primary fermentation the maceration period was 10 - 16 days before
pressing. Each variety is maturated separately (micro-vinified) in oak
barrels before blending and eventual bottling.?? Cooperage: Aged for 14
months – 80% in 300 litre French Oak barrels and 20% in 300 litre
American Oak barrels
Est. 26 - 28
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*(3) 2014 Ernie Els Cabernet Sauvignon
*(3) 2014 Ernie Els Cabernet Sauvignon*Marcus' trade selectionThe
2014 is a lighter vintage showing the red fruit spectrum of Cabernet
Sauvignon. The nose tempts with notes of coconut, vanilla, raspberries
and sweet spice. This leads to a polished, supple palate opening to hints
of fine white chocolate. The richness of cranberries and morello cherry
gives length while the salty liquorice edge offers freshness and
elegance. Crunchy, red-fruited tannins melt into a soft, slightly creamy
finish.Ageing Potential Beautifully balanced and poised, drink now and
over the next 5 - 7 years.Blend Information 100% Cabernet SauvignonIn
The VineyardThe 2014 VintageInitial vineyard growth was slow due to
late cold fronts experienced during August 2013 followed by cool, wet
weather at the start of the growing season leading to some challenges.
Mid-November created challenging spraying conditions and limited
access to the vineyards. As a result, downy mildew led to crop losses
early on in the season in some of our red wine areas. Thereafter,
favourable climatic conditions improved for flowering and good berry set
ensued. The high rainfall in mid-November did however spark vigorous
growth which required extra input to ensure superior grape quality and
disease prevention through good canopy aeration and sunlight
exposure. Widespread rainfall during early January increased pressure
on viticulturists to prevent disease and rot. Ideal dry and moderate
conditions reigned during ripening in January and mid-February after
which a warm period accelerated ripening and resulted in great pressure
on harvest intakes. The wine potential looks promising in terms of
quality. Moderate weather conditions during the harvest season
contributed to intense red wines.About The VineyardThe Cabernet
Sauvignon vineyards are located on the warm north-facing slopes of the
Helderberg region within the Stellenbosch appellation. The Hutton
Clovelly soils contain a high gravel content which offers rich middle
palate weight giving this wine exceptional depth and fruit purity. Five
clones of Cabernet Sauvignon were utilized in the production of this
wine with CS46C being our most abundant in clonal selection. With an
altitude of approximately 250 metres above sea level together with the
cooling influence of the Atlantic Ocean just 15 kilometres away, this
extends the ripening period by up to 3 weeks resulting in lovely phenolic
ripeness.About The HarvestThe grapes were hand-picked in the cool of
early morning. Harvest Date: March & April, 2014. Balling: 25.5° Brix
average sugar at harvestIn The CellarOn the sorting table, all excess
stalks and inferior berries were carefully removed. Grape bunches were
gently destalked with a Bucher de-stalker and lightly crushed.
Fermentation took place in 7-ton, open-top stainless steel tanks with
yeast WE 372 being added to the juice. The wines were pumped-over
and punched-down manually 5 times per day ensuring maximum colour
extraction from the skins. After primary fermentation the maceration
period was 10 - 16 days before pressing.COOPERAGE Aged for 17
months - 300 litre French Oak barrels (20 % new)PRODUCTION 6000 x
6 x 750ml casesSUSTAINABILTY INITIATIVE I.P.W. (Integrated
Production of Wine) Certified
Est. 34 - 36
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*(2) 2007 Ernie Els Signature Blend
*(2) 2007 Ernie Els Signature Blendimage not actual bottle*Marcus'
trade selectionWine Enthusiast magazine (USA) - 93 PointsTasting
NotesWith a deep black core and bright ruby rim, the Ernie Els
Signature 2007 is slightly more light-footed and open than the brooding
2006, but by no means evades its suave personality. The large
Cabernet Sauvignon component dominates with rich blackcurrants,
whilst the four other Bordeaux varieties contribute with exotic hints of
mint, pencil shavings, dark olive and rosemary. Full bodied and punchy,
the lushes tannic grip is reigned in by a tightly wound finish that seems
endless.Ageing PotentialIrresistible now, but best after 5- 10 years
cellaring.Blend Information58% Cabernet Sauvignon, 27% Merlot, 5%
Petit Verdot, 5% Cabernet Franc, 5% MalbecIn The VineyardThe 2007
Vintage2006 Provided excellent winter conditions with enough cold to
provide the vines with a good rest period. Although there was less
snow-fall than in previous years, above average rainfall was however
recorded. A cooler, wet spring led to uneven budding and irregular berry
ripening meant a green harvest was required halfway through véraison.
Apart from a sudden heat wave during January 2007 that saw
temperatures peak above 40°C, harvest conditions normalised with
some welcome rainfall in February and March. The Bordeaux varieties
benefited from the cooler weather which slowed the ripening process.
Fabulous fruit characters with rich tannins can be expected from the
reds and blending proved to be an exciting challenge.About the
vineyardAll fruit was sourced from the Ernie Els Wines property which is
situated in the Helderberg region within the Stellenbosch appellation.
Each variety is separately managed to create unique and varied flavour
profiles for the classic, 'Medoc-style', Bordeaux blend. The warm,
north-facing slopes deliver rich, full-bodied red wines. With an altitude of
approximately 250 metres above sea level and the cooling influence of
the Atlantic Ocean just 15 kilometres away, the ripening period is
extended by up to 3 weeks.About The HarvestThe grapes were
hand-picked in the cool of early morning.February / March 2007.
25.0°Brix average sugar at harvest.In The CellarGrape bunches were
gently de-stalked with a Bucher de-stalker and lightly crushed. On the
sorting table, all excess stalks and rotten berries were removed carefully
by hand. Fermentation took place in 7-ton, open top, stainless steel
tanks with yeast WE 372 being added to the juice. The wines were
pumped-over and punched-down manually 5 times per day ensuring
maximum colour extraction from the skins. After primary fermentation
the maceration period was 10 - 16 days before pressing. Each variety is
maturated separately (micro-vinified) in oak barrels before blending and
eventual bottling.Cooperage: Aged for 18 months - 300 litre French Oak
barrels (100% new).Production: 1,600 x 6 x 750ml cases
Est. 85 - 100
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*(1) 2007 Ernie Els Signature Blend
*(1) 2007 Ernie Els Signature Blendimage not actual bottle*Marcus'
trade selectionWine Enthusiast magazine (USA) - 93 PointsTasting
NotesWith a deep black core and bright ruby rim, the Ernie Els
Signature 2007 is slightly more light-footed and open than the brooding
2006, but by no means evades its suave personality. The large
Cabernet Sauvignon component dominates with rich blackcurrants,
whilst the four other Bordeaux varieties contribute with exotic hints of
mint, pencil shavings, dark olive and rosemary. Full bodied and punchy,
the lushes tannic grip is reigned in by a tightly wound finish that seems
endless.Ageing PotentialIrresistible now, but best after 5- 10 years
cellaring.Blend Information58% Cabernet Sauvignon, 27% Merlot, 5%
Petit Verdot, 5% Cabernet Franc, 5% MalbecIn The VineyardThe 2007
Vintage2006 Provided excellent winter conditions with enough cold to
provide the vines with a good rest period. Although there was less
snow-fall than in previous years, above average rainfall was however
recorded. A cooler, wet spring led to uneven budding and irregular berry
ripening meant a green harvest was required halfway through véraison.
Apart from a sudden heat wave during January 2007 that saw
temperatures peak above 40°C, harvest conditions normalised with
some welcome rainfall in February and March. The Bordeaux varieties
benefited from the cooler weather which slowed the ripening process.
Fabulous fruit characters with rich tannins can be expected from the
reds and blending proved to be an exciting challenge.About the
vineyardAll fruit was sourced from the Ernie Els Wines property which is
situated in the Helderberg region within the Stellenbosch appellation.
Each variety is separately managed to create unique and varied flavour
profiles for the classic, 'Medoc-style', Bordeaux blend. The warm,
north-facing slopes deliver rich, full-bodied red wines. With an altitude of
approximately 250 metres above sea level and the cooling influence of
the Atlantic Ocean just 15 kilometres away, the ripening period is
extended by up to 3 weeks.About The HarvestThe grapes were
hand-picked in the cool of early morning.February / March 2007.
25.0°Brix average sugar at harvest.In The CellarGrape bunches were
gently de-stalked with a Bucher de-stalker and lightly crushed. On the
sorting table, all excess stalks and rotten berries were removed carefully
by hand. Fermentation took place in 7-ton, open top, stainless steel
tanks with yeast WE 372 being added to the juice. The wines were
pumped-over and punched-down manually 5 times per day ensuring
maximum colour extraction from the skins. After primary fermentation
the maceration period was 10 - 16 days before pressing. Each variety is
maturated separately (micro-vinified) in oak barrels before blending and
eventual bottling.Cooperage: Aged for 18 months - 300 litre French Oak
barrels (100% new).Production: 1,600 x 6 x 750ml cases
Est. 85 - 100
*(6) 2016 Boekenhoutskloof "The Wolftrap" Red Blend
*(6) 2016 Boekenhoutskloof "The Wolftrap" Red Blend SYRAH 66% /
MOURVEDRE 32% / VIOGNIER 2%image not actual bottle*Marcus'
trade selectionWINEMAKER’S COMMENTS:Grapes from selected
vineyards in the Swartland were used for thisblend. Low yields, small
berries, intense colour and spicy flavourscontribute to a harmonious
blend. Fermented in stainless steel andaged in French oak prior to
blending and bottling.TASTING NOTES:Assorted black- fruit, violets and
a hint of oak leads to a smoothsavoury palate with a peppery finish. Soft
tannins with lingeringflavours makes for easy drinking.BLEND:SYRAH
66 % / MOURVèDRE 32 % / VIOGNIER 2 %ANALYSIS:Alc:14.1
%/volpH:3.6TA:5.39g/LRS:2.85g/L
Est. 18 - 20
(2) 2010 Lisini Riserva Brunello di Montalcino, Tuscany
(2) 2010 Lisini Riserva Brunello di Montalcino, Tuscany“Boutique winery
Lisini makes quintessential Brunellos that perfectly demonstrate their
exclusively Sangiovese origins. Given the cult status and high demand
of Lisini Brunellos, these bottlings easily put to rest the idea that what
people really want is a little Merlot blended into their Brunellos. Rather
than overoak, overextract, or overripen, the firm prefers to craft its
classic offerings with the denominations tried and true winemaking
methods.’’—Kerin O’Keefe, Brunello di MontalcinoInternational Wine
ReportThe 2010 Riserva is an absolutely striking effort from Lisini, which
impresses with its remarkable purity and elegant style. This gorgeous
Brunello opens with alluring aromas of fresh red fruits, dried floral , and
spices adding in a subtle hint of leather which begins to emerge with air.
A beautifully made wine with remarkable overall balance, structure and
precision. It continues to impress with its lovely refined, silky texture all
the way through the long, pretty finish. The Riserva will require some
additional time to fully develop, as this is ultimately an age worthy wine,
which should continue to evolve gracefully over the next decade ant
beyond. (Best 2020-2034) - September, 2016 (JD)
Est. 60 - 80
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(1) 2010 Lisini Riserva Brunello di Montalcino, Tuscany
(2) 2010 Lisini Riserva Brunello di Montalcino, Tuscany“Boutique winery
Lisini makes quintessential Brunellos that perfectly demonstrate their
exclusively Sangiovese origins. Given the cult status and high demand
of Lisini Brunellos, these bottlings easily put to rest the idea that what
people really want is a little Merlot blended into their Brunellos. Rather
than overoak, overextract, or overripen, the firm prefers to craft its
classic offerings with the denominations tried and true winemaking
methods.’’—Kerin O’Keefe, Brunello di MontalcinoInternational Wine
ReportThe 2010 Riserva is an absolutely striking effort from Lisini, which
impresses with its remarkable purity and elegant style. This gorgeous
Brunello opens with alluring aromas of fresh red fruits, dried floral , and
spices adding in a subtle hint of leather which begins to emerge with air.
A beautifully made wine with remarkable overall balance, structure and
precision. It continues to impress with its lovely refined, silky texture all
the way through the long, pretty finish. The Riserva will require some
additional time to fully develop, as this is ultimately an age worthy wine,
which should continue to evolve gracefully over the next decade ant
beyond. (Best 2020-2034) - September, 2016 (JD)
Est. 60 - 80
(2) 2007 Il Poggione Riserva, Brunello di Montalcino, Tuscany
(2) 2007 Il Poggione Riserva, Brunello di Montalcino, Tuscany
RP95Robert Parker's Wine AdvocateA huge, dramatic wine, the 2007
Brunello di Montalcino Riserva literally explodes from the glass. This is a
decidedly exuberant, flashy wine loaded with dark fruit. Tobacco, smoke,
tar and licorice all come alive in this big, broad-shouldered Riserva.
Here, too, the wine’s balance is impeccable. (AG) (6/2013)96 points
VinousIl Poggione's 2007 Brunello di Montalcino Riserva Vigna
Paganelli is utterly stunning, but it is surprisingly tannic and huge for a
vintage in which so many wines are much more approachable. Layers of
dark red stone fruit open up on the palate, followed by sweet spices,
savory herbs and mint. Beautifully perfumed and expressive throughout,
the 2007 is a jewel of a wine. The only thing it needs is time. (AG)
(5/2014)
Est. 80 - 100
(2) 2012 Il Poggione , Brunello di Montalcino , Tuscany
(2) 2012 Il Poggione , Brunello di Montalcino , Tuscany
Est. 55 - 65
(1) 2012 Il Poggione , Brunello di Montalcino, Tuscany
(1) 2012 Il Poggione , Brunello di Montalcino, Tuscany
Est. 55 - 65
(3) 2012 Canalicchio di Sopra , Brunello di Montalcino , Tuscany
(3) 2012 Canalicchio di Sopra , Brunello di Montalcino , Tuscany
Est. 35 - 45
(2) 2010 Tenuta Buon Tempo Alta Brunello di Montalcino, Tuscany
(2) 2010 Tenuta Buon Tempo Alta Brunello di Montalcino, Tuscany
Est. 45 - 55
(1) 2010 Tenuta Buon Tempo Alta Brunello di Montalcino, Tuscany
(1) 2010 Tenuta Buon Tempo Alta Brunello di Montalcino, Tuscany
Est. 45 - 55
(1) 2012 Felsina Beradenga Chianti Classico , Tuscany
(1) 2012 Felsina Beradenga Chianti Classico , Tuscany
Est. 24 - 30
(1) 2005 Il Poggione Riserva Brunello Di Montalcino
(1) 2005 Il Poggione Riserva Brunello Di Montalcino
Est. 95 - 120
(6) 2010 Castello di Radda Gran Selizione, Chianti Classico , Tuscany
(6) 2010 Castello di Radda Gran Selizione, Chianti Classico ,
Tuscanyimage not actual bottleMarcus: From the Beretta gunsmith
family this is one of the best Chiantis imported into NZ. Harvesting is
done by hand and in 20kg boxes, by selecting the grapes first in the
vineyard and then on a sorting table at the winery.
Est. 90 - 110
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*(2) 1995 Castello di Monsanto Il Poggio Chianti Classico Riserva,
Tuscany
*(2) 1995 Castello di Monsanto Il Poggio Chianti Classico Riserva,
Tuscanyimage not actual bottleAntonio Galloni"Although Castello di
Monsanto is known for many different wines, it is the Chianti Classico
Riserva Il Poggio that has made this estate's reputation. This very
ageworthy, silky yet powerful wine is from a true cru, five hectares of
vines with many different exposures; the vines are planted parallel to the
side of the hill, at an altitude between 280 and 320 meters on very poor,
friable galestro soil. The modern-day Il Poggio wine, made without the
inclusion of white grapes and using more modern winemaking practices
and a percentage of grapes from the newer plantings, was born in 1968.
However, I have been following this wine since I first got the wine bug,
and I can guarantee that the more old-fashioned wines made prior to '68
can be exceptional when kept in a good cellar, including the 1962. I
point out that the Riserva Il Poggio (as well as Monsanto's non
single-vineyard Chianti Classico Riserva) are always fairly shut down
when young, and really need five to eight years of bottle age to begin
showing all they have to offer
"http://www.vinous.com/articles/vertical-tasting-of-castello-di-monsanto-s
-chianti-classico-il-poggio-riserva-feb-2013
Est. 180 - 220
*(2) 2006 Pinino Brunello Di Montalcino Riserva RP93 WS93 JS93
*(2) 2006 Pinino Brunello Di Montalcino Riserva RP93 WS93
JS93Intense ruby-red with a tendency to garnet-red; after aging, with
orange reflexes and some "tuile"; intense fresh aromas of cherries and
raspberry; when young with expressive tannin; with increasing age
smoothening, elegant, classy and rich, full-bodied with a long finish.Alc:
13.5%; 100% sangiovese grosso; hand-harvested grapes; 36 months in
classic large Slavonian barrels; bottled April 2009. Drink
2010-2020Accolades: WINE SPECTATOR 93/100 JAMES
SUCKLING.COM 93/100 WINE ADVOCATE 93/100*Marcus' trade
selection
Est. 120 - 130
*(1) 2006 Pinino Brunello Di Montalcino Riserva RP93 WS93 JS93
*(2) 2006 Pinino Brunello Di Montalcino Riserva RP93 WS93
JS93Intense ruby-red with a tendency to garnet-red; after aging, with
orange reflexes and some "tuile"; intense fresh aromas of cherries and
raspberry; when young with expressive tannin; with increasing age
smoothening, elegant, classy and rich, full-bodied with a long finish.Alc:
13.5%; 100% sangiovese grosso; hand-harvested grapes; 36 months in
classic large Slavonian barrels; bottled April 2009. Drink
2010-2020Accolades: WINE SPECTATOR 93/100 JAMES
SUCKLING.COM 93/100 WINE ADVOCATE 93/100*Marcus' trade
selection
Est. 120 - 130
*(6) 2012 Pinino Rosso di Montalcino
*(6) 2012 Pinino Rosso di MontalcinoBright ruby red. Full-bodied
bouquet with red berries. Classic Sangiovese Grosso notes with
well-integrated tannins. Medium-bodied with a fruity finish. Alc: 13.%,
100% Sangiovese Grosso, manual harvesting, ageing for 6-8 months in
large, classic Slavonian barrels, bottled December 2013*Marcus' trade
selection
Est. 40 - 46
*(3) 2012 Pinino Rosso di Montalcino
*(3) 2012 Pinino Rosso di MontalcinoBright ruby ??red. Full-bodied
bouquet with red berries. Classic Sangiovese Grosso notes with
well-integrated tannins. Medium-bodied with a fruity finish.Alc: 13.%,
100% Sangiovese Grosso, manual harvesting, ageing for 6-8 months in
large, classic Slavonian barrels, bottled December 2013*Marcus' trade
selection
Est. 40 - 46
*(1) 2012 Pinino Rosso di Montalcino
*(1) 2012 Pinino Rosso di MontalcinoBright ruby ??red. Full-bodied
bouquet with red berries. Classic Sangiovese Grosso notes with
well-integrated tannins. Medium-bodied with a fruity finish.Alc: 13.%,
100% Sangiovese Grosso, manual harvesting, ageing for 6-8 months in
large, classic Slavonian barrels, bottled December 2013*Marcus' trade
selection
Est. 40 - 46
(2) 2013 Tenuta Buon Tempo Rosso di Montalcino, Tuscany
(2) 2013 Tenuta Buon Tempo Rosso di Montalcino, Tuscany
Est. 14 - 18
(2) 2015 Canalicchio di Sopra Rosso di Montalcino , Tuscany
(2) 2015 Canalicchio di Sopra Rosso di Montalcino , Tuscany
Est. 22 - 30
(2) 2012 Tenuta Monteti Carbunio , Tuscany
(2) 2012 Tenuta Monteti Carbunio , Tuscany
Est. 16 - 24
(2) 2012 Di Majo Norante Contado Riserva , Aglianico del Molise
(2) 2012 Di Majo Norante Contado Riserva , Aglianico del Molise
Est. 14 - 20
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(2) 2012 Enrico Santini Poggio al Moro , Bolgheri
(2) 2012 Enrico Santini Poggio al Moro , Bolgheri
Est. 20 - 26
(1) 2013 Felsina Castello di Farnetella , Chianti Colli Senesi , Tuscany
(1) 2013 Felsina Castello di Farnetella , Chianti Colli Senesi , Tuscany
Est. 16 - 20
(2) 2013 Azelia Barolo , Piedmont
(2) 2013 Azelia Barolo , PiedmontAntonio Galloni, vinous.com, February
2017Azelia's 2013 Barolo is a gorgeous, entry-level offering. Orange
peel, cinnamon, rose water, herbs, sweet red berries and mint give the
2013 its distinctive, lifted personality. Silky and gracious, the 2013 is
super-expressive today. The style is very much built on mid-weight
structure and aromatics. This is a terrific introduction to the year.
Est. 70 - 90
(1) 2013 Azelia Barolo, Piedmont
(1) 2013 Azelia Barolo, PiedmontAntonio Galloni, vinous.com, February
2017Azelia's 2013 Barolo is a gorgeous, entry-level offering. Orange
peel, cinnamon, rose water, herbs, sweet red berries and mint give the
2013 its distinctive, lifted personality. Silky and gracious, the 2013 is
super-expressive today. The style is very much built on mid-weight
structure and aromatics. This is a terrific introduction to the year.
Est. 70 - 90
(2) 2012 G. B. Burlotto Acclivi Barolo, Piedmont
(2) 2012 G. B. Burlotto Acclivi Barolo, Piedmont
Est. 80 - 100
(1) 2012 G. B. Burlotto Acclivi Barolo, Piedmont
(1) 2012 G. B. Burlotto Acclivi Barolo, Piedmont
Est. 80 - 100
(2) 2012 Brezza Sarmassa Barolo, Piedmont
(2) 2012 Brezza Sarmassa Barolo, Piedmont
Est. 70 - 80
(1) 2012 Brezza Sarmassa Barolo, Piedmont
(1) 2012 Brezza Sarmassa Barolo, Piedmont
Est. 70 - 80
(2) 2013 Massolino Serralunga d'Alba Barolo, Piedmont
(2) 2013 Massolino Serralunga d'Alba Barolo, Piedmont RP92Robert
Parker's Wine AdvocateThe 2013 Barolo is elegant and streamlined.
This vintage is a bit tighter, more compact and better suited to medium
or long-term cellar aging. You feel that positive nervous energy locked
with the fruit on display here. Pressed cherry and spice are followed by
balsam herb and fragrant rose hip. The wine shows cooling and smooth
intensity. Some 62,000 bottles were produced. Franco and Roberto
Massolino completed construction on their new high-tech winery in
2015. It enjoys a fantastic and unique location under the panoramic
square in Serralunga d'Alba. This is another fantastic set of new
releases from this first-rate Barolo estate. (ML) (8/2017)
Est. 75 - 85
(1) 2013 Massolino Serralunga d'Alba Barolo, Piedmont
(1) 2013 Massolino Serralunga d'Alba Barolo, Piedmont RP92Robert
Parker's Wine AdvocateThe 2013 Barolo is elegant and streamlined.
This vintage is a bit tighter, more compact and better suited to medium
or long-term cellar aging. You feel that positive nervous energy locked
with the fruit on display here. Pressed cherry and spice are followed by
balsam herb and fragrant rose hip. The wine shows cooling and smooth
intensity. Some 62,000 bottles were produced. Franco and Roberto
Massolino completed construction on their new high-tech winery in
2015. It enjoys a fantastic and unique location under the panoramic
square in Serralunga d'Alba. This is another fantastic set of new
releases from this first-rate Barolo estate. (ML) (8/2017)
Est. 75 - 85
(2) 2008 Brovia Villero Barolo, Piedmont
(2) 2008 Brovia Villero Barolo, Piedmont (BSL)
Est. 90 - 110
(2) 2008 Brovia Rocche Barolo, Piedmont
(2) 2008 Brovia Rocche Barolo, Piedmont
Est. 90 - 110
(2) 2007 Produtorri di Barbaresco Rabaja Riserva, Piedmont
(2) 2007 Produtorri di Barbaresco Rabaja Riserva, Piedmont
RP95Robert Parker's Wine AdvocateThe 2007 Barbaresco Riserva
Rabaja is a big, dark wine loaded with dark fruit, menthol, tar, flowers,
mint, rosemary and an array of balsamic notes that develop in the glass.
The Rabaja possesses stunning depth to match its muscular tannins. It
is a dazzling wine endowed with tons of inner perfume and sheer
personality as it saturates the palate from start to finish. Today, the
Rabaja comes across as huge and almost Barolo like, but it has plenty
of Rabaja character. Purists will want to age the wine for a number of
years to allow the baby fruit to drop off, but the truth is, it is pretty
stunning even today. Anticipated maturity: 2017-2037. (AG) (10/2011)
Est. 100 - 140
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(2) 2008 Produtorri di Barbaresco Asili, Piedmont
(2) 2008 Produtorri di Barbaresco Asili, Piedmont RP96Robert Parker's
Wine AdvocateOne of the absolute highlights in this portfolio of utterly
amazing wines, the 2008 Barbaresco Riserva Asili possesses marvelous
depth and richness, but also little of the early approachability and
sexiness of Asili. With time in the glass, the wine’s inner perfume
gradually emerges, but ultimately this is a Barbaresco to bury in the
deepest corner of the cellar. Once again, the Produttori have done a
fabulous job with the Asili. The 2008 has nerves of steel and a huge,
never-ending finish. It is by far the most imposing and structured Asili I
have ever tasted from the Produttori. (AG) (10/2012)
Est. 100 - 120
(2) 2008 Produtorri di Barbaresco Rabaja, Piedmont
(2) 2008 Produtorri di Barbaresco Rabaja, Piedmont RP96Robert
Parker's Wine AdvocateThe 2008 Barbaresco Riserva Rabaja is utterly
magnificent in this vintage. Usually a powerhouse, the 2008 is incredibly
refined to the point it seems to literally hover on the palate. It is a wine of
exquisite grace and beauty. All the elements are in place. I could
describe the aromas and flavors, but that would be doing this majestic
Barbaresco a huge disservice. Ultimately, the 2008 Rabaja, is all about
textural finesse and pure elegance. This is another breathtaking wine
from the Produttori. A king among kings. (AG) (10/2012)
Est. 100 - 120
(2) 2008 Produtorri di Barbaresco Montefico, Piedmont
(2) 2008 Produtorri di Barbaresco Montefico, Piedmont RP95Robert
Parker's Wine AdvocateThe 2008 Barbaresco Riserva Montefico hits the
palate with a blast of fruit intermingled with copious acidity and pure
structure. Montefico shares a boundary with Ovello, and shows many of
the structural elements typically associated with that side, but with more
depth in its fruit, probably because of the southern exposure. The high
altitude of these parcels ensures there is plenty of freshness and
vibrancy. The Montefico is dazzling, but it will require considerable
patience. (AG) (10/2012)
Est. 100 - 120
(2) 2008 Produtorri di Barbaresco Montestefano, Piedmont
(2) 2008 Produtorri di Barbaresco Montestefano, Piedmont RP95Robert
Parker's Wine AdvocateThe 2008 Barbaresco Riserva Montestefano is
exquisite and harmonious from start to finish. Among the more
structured 2008s, the Montestefano is the wine that most hides its
tannin, as the fruit is intensely perfumed, rich and totally seductive.
Today the Montestefano provides the illusion of being relatively
accessible, but it is virtually certain to shut down in bottle. The 2008
boasts striking aromatics, seemingly endless layers of fruit and power to
burn. Readers can think of the Montestefano as a synthesis of
Montefico, Ovello and Rabaja. Not bad, to say the least. (AG) (10/2012)
Est. 100 - 120
(2) 2010 Azelia Barolo Bricco Fiasco, Piedmont
(2) 2010 Azelia Barolo Bricco Fiasco, Piedmont
Est. 110 - 130
(3) 2010 Azelia Barolo Margheria, Piedmont
(3) 2010 Azelia Barolo Margheria, Piedmont
Est. 110 - 130
(2) 2010 Azelia Barolo San Rocco,Piedmont
(2) 2010 Azelia Barolo San Rocco,Piedmont
Est. 110 - 130
(2) 2010 Brezza Barolo Sarmassa, Piedmont
(2) 2010 Brezza Barolo Sarmassa, PiedmontVinous 94 / 100Dark
cherries, pine, menthol, licorice, smoke and underbrush all take shape in
the 2010 Barolo Sarmassa. The darkest and most imposing of the
Brezza Barolos, the Sarmassa is backed up by firm tannins that ensure
the wine will drink well for a number of years. This is the most tightly
wound of the Brezza 2010s, so it will require a bit of patience. This is a
deep and deeply satisfying Barolo from Enzo Brezza. In 2010, Brezza
did not produce his top Barolo, Bricco Sarmassa. All the best fruit went
into the straight Sarmassa. (1/2014)
Est. 110 - 130
(3) 2010 Elio Grasso Barolo Ginestra Casa Mate, Piedmont
(3) 2010 Elio Grasso Barolo Ginestra Casa Mate, Piedmont
Est. 125 - 145
(3) 2010 Elio Grasso Barolo Gavarini Chiniera, Piedmont
(3) 2010 Elio Grasso Barolo Gavarini Chiniera, Piedmont
Est. 125 - 145
(3) 2010 E. Pira & Figli Chiara Boschis Barolo Mosconi,Piedmont
(3) 2010 E. Pira & Figli Chiara Boschis Barolo Mosconi,Piedmont
Est. 110 - 130
(1) 2002 La Spinetta Barbaresco, Piedmont
(1) 2002 La Spinetta Barbaresco, Piedmont
Est. 50 - 60
(1) 2001 Castello del Poggio Barbera d'Asti, Piedmont
(1) 2001 Castello del Poggio Barbera d'Asti, Piedmont
Est. 8 - 10
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*(2) 2003 Cantina Terlan Rarities Chardonnay, Alto Adige
*(2) 2003 Cantina Terlan Rarities Chardonnay, Alto Adigeimage not
actual bottle
Est. 145 - 175
*(2) 2004 Cantina Terlan Rarities Pinot Bianco, Alto Adige
*(2) 2004 Cantina Terlan Rarities Pinot Bianco, Alto Adigeimage not
actual bottle
Est. 145 - 175
*(2) 2007 Trabucchi d'Illasi Amarone della Valpolicella
*(2) 2007 Trabucchi d'Illasi Amarone della ValpolicellaPartial Drying: the
hand-picked and carefully selected grapes are laid out to dry from
September to January, resulting in an average weight loss of
50%.Amarone Trabucchi is made primarily with Corvina and Corvinone
autochthonous varietals. Corvinone, brought to the appropriate degree
of maturation, confers greater richness, a velvety texture and intense
fruitiness to the wine. Other interesting varietals include Rondinella,
reminiscent of cherries, Oseleta with its fresh acidity and good tannin
content and Croatina that bestows a floral and fruity bouquet. The wine
is a subdued red, with almost purple highlights. The scent recalls dried
rose petals, followed by hints of plums, wild cherries and candied
fruit.The nose is initially most striking as a result of the three classic
components: dried rose petals, jammy fruit and candied fruit. The flavour
is extremely intense, enriched by the fruity content which then gives way
to dense but finely-honed tannins that completely embrace the palate.
The wine gently caresses the palate and even has a tactile quality due
to its dense and complex extracts.*Marcus' trade selection
Est. 115 - 125
*(1) 2007 Trabucchi d'Illasi Amarone della Valpolicella
*(1) 2007 Trabucchi d'Illasi Amarone della Valpolicella
Est. 115 - 125
(2) 2015 Donnhoff Tonschiefer Riesling Trocken , Nahe
(2) 2015 Donnhoff Tonschiefer Riesling Trocken , Nahe
Est. 22 - 28
(3) 2015 Dr Loosen Graacher Himmelreich GG Dry Riesling , Mosel
(3) 2015 Dr Loosen Graacher Himmelreich GG Dry Riesling , Mosel
Est. 30 - 40
(2) 2015 Willi Schaefer Graacher Riesling trocken , Mosel
(2) 2015 Willi Schaefer Graacher Riesling trocken , Mosel
Est. 20 - 24
(1) 2015 Donnhoff Weissburgunder Riesling Trocken , Nahe
(1) 2015 Donnhoff Weissburgunder Riesling Trocken , Nahe
Est. 30 - 36
*(4) 1994 Erben Burgermeister Lauer Dhroner Hofberger Riesling
Spatlese, Mosel Saar Ruwer
*(4) 1994 Erben Burgermeister Lauer Dhroner Hofberger Riesling
Spatlese, Mosel Saar Ruwerimage not actual bottle
Est. 36 - 40
*(4) 1998 Weingut H. Schwaab-Kiebel Erdener Treppchen Riesling
Auslese, Mosel
*(4) 1998 Weingut H. Schwaab-Kiebel Erdener Treppchen Riesling
Auslese, Mosel
Est. 32 - 40
(1) 2010 Bodegas Muga Seleccion Especial ,1500ml Rioja
(1) 2010 Bodegas Muga Seleccion Especial ,1500ml Rioja
RP93+Robert Parker's Wine AdvocateThe 2010 Reserva Selección
Especial is always the most food-oriented of their reds, a blend similar to
the one found in the Reserva, 65% Tempranillo with some 20%
Garnacha, 10% Graciano and 5% Mazuelo, but here the grapes are
sourced from older vineyards in higher-altitude terraces where there are
poorer soils and the grapes have an extra degree of freshness. The
wine is also aged for longer in barrel and it's slightly marked by toast
aromas, but the bright fruit underneath is quite pure, and comes through
very recognizable as Rioja. A second bottle showed fresher (the cork on
the first one was a bit dry), even brighter and more transparent fruit. The
palate is medium-bodied with grainy tannins that would benefit from
some more time in bottle and have a long life ahead. There is very good
acidity and fine balance. It's a wine that is perfect for the table. A great
Selección Especial. 200,000 bottles produced. 93+
Est. 80 - 100

241

(1) 2010 Bodegas Muga Seleccion Especial ,1500ml Rioja
(1) 2010 Bodegas Muga Seleccion Especial ,1500ml Rioja
RP93+Robert Parker's Wine AdvocateThe 2010 Reserva Selección
Especial is always the most food-oriented of their reds, a blend similar to
the one found in the Reserva, 65% Tempranillo with some 20%
Garnacha, 10% Graciano and 5% Mazuelo, but here the grapes are
sourced from older vineyards in higher-altitude terraces where there are
poorer soils and the grapes have an extra degree of freshness. The
wine is also aged for longer in barrel and it's slightly marked by toast
aromas, but the bright fruit underneath is quite pure, and comes through
very recognizable as Rioja. A second bottle showed fresher (the cork on
the first one was a bit dry), even brighter and more transparent fruit. The
palate is medium-bodied with grainy tannins that would benefit from
some more time in bottle and have a long life ahead. There is very good
acidity and fine balance. It's a wine that is perfect for the table. A great
Selección Especial. 200,000 bottles produced. 93+
Est. 80 - 100
(2) 2010 C.V.N.E Imperial Gran Reserva, Rioja
(2) 2010 C.V.N.E Imperial Gran Reserva, Rioja RP94Robert Parker's
wine Advocate, Luis Guttierez"We're in for a treat with the 2010 Imperial
Gran Reserva, a classic among classics in a classic vintage. It's very
spicy and still slightly oaky, with ripe fruit without any excess; it is a
serious, somehow Bordeaux-like, less-perfumed red. The palate shows
that seriousness, with some dusty tannins and a dry finish. The texture
is a little earthy, very good for food. This could be drunk now, but I'd give
it some time in the bottle. The oak feels very nicely integrated, less
noticeable than in warmer vintages like 2009. A very good vintage for
this bottling. The category that was close to disappearing ten years ago
seems to be alive and kicking with 50,000 bottles produced in 2010."
Drink 2017 - 2028
Est. 60 - 80
(3) 2007 La Rioja Alta Vina Ardanza Reserva , Rioja
(3) 2007 La Rioja Alta Vina Ardanza Reserva , Rioja RP94Robert
Parker's Wine Advocate The 2007 Viña Ardanza Reserva is a blend of
Tempranillo with 20% Garnacha, the Tempranillo from 30-year-old
vineyards La Cuesta and Montecillo in the villages of Fuenmayor and
Cenicero, and the Garnacha from old head-pruned vines at 600 meters
altitude in Tudelilla, in Rioja Baja, from plots next to their Finca La
Pedriza. Those should soon be mature enough to go into the wine (they
were planted in 2004 and they will make it into the Ardanza blend from
2007-2008). The grapes are fermented separately with natural yeasts
and the Tempranillo then matured in American oak barrels averaging
four years old for 36 months, while the Garnacha matured in secondand third-use American oak barrels for 30 months. The nose is very
fresh, with notes of beef blood, iron, cherries in liqueur, some subtle
leather and spices plus notes of autumn forest and truffles. The palate is
more lively and has some tannins that would feel better integrated with
some food or a little bit of time in bottle It was bottled in November 2011.
This will be released around September/October 2015, so by the time it
hits the shelves it will be more polished. Great value for money. (LG)
(4/2015)
Est. 35 - 45
(2) 2010 C.V.N.E Vina Real Gran Reserva , Rioja
(2) 2010 C.V.N.E Vina Real Gran Reserva , Rioja RP94Robert Parker's
Wine AdvocateI was waiting to compare the 2010 Viña Real Gran
Reserva with the Imperial Gran Reserva from that same vintage, as the
comparison promised to be fascinating. This red blend from the Alavesa
part of Rioja produced in its own winery is 95% Tempranillo and the rest
Graciano; it fermented in stainless steel and matured in oak barrel for
two years. The wine shows superb balance and harmony, with very
subtle aromas of spices and flowers. It is one of those noses that make
you go back to the wine over and over again, as it developed subtle
nuances every time you smelled it. The palate feels a bit light compared
with the Contino, which has more clout. I was going back and forth and
at the end, I believe the three have a very similar quality level; what's
best is that each has its own style and personality. 20,000 bottles
produced.
Est. 40 - 50
(3) 2009 La Rioja Alta Vina Arana Reserva , Rioja
(3) 2009 La Rioja Alta Vina Arana Reserva , Rioja (TL)
Est. 24 - 35
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(2) 2007 La Rioja Alta Gran Reserva 904 , Rioja
(2) 2007 La Rioja Alta Gran Reserva 904 , Rioja RP95Robert Parker's
Wine Advocate If Viña Ardanza seems to be going fast, the Gran
Reserva 904 is even faster and we're now on the 2007 Gran Reserva
904. This wants to be the classic Gran Reserva--polished, silky and
elegant, with aging potential. It is a blend of Tempranillo with 10%
Mazuelo aged for four years in well-seasoned American oak barrels,
with eight manual rackings. I found that the freshness of the vintage and
its relatively young age gave the wine a youngish character that I loved,
combining developed notes of meat, spices, leather and balsam with
almost cherry-like aromas. The palate feels balanced and elegant, with
fine-grained and fully resolved tannins and great acidity. This vintage of
904 surprised me! (8/2016)
Est. 60 - 75
(1) 2007 La Rioja Alta Gran Reserva 904 , Rioja
(1) 2007 La Rioja Alta Gran Reserva 904 , Rioja RP95Robert Parker's
Wine Advocate If Viña Ardanza seems to be going fast, the Gran
Reserva 904 is even faster and we're now on the 2007 Gran Reserva
904. This wants to be the classic Gran Reserva--polished, silky and
elegant, with aging potential. It is a blend of Tempranillo with 10%
Mazuelo aged for four years in well-seasoned American oak barrels,
with eight manual rackings. I found that the freshness of the vintage and
its relatively young age gave the wine a youngish character that I loved,
combining developed notes of meat, spices, leather and balsam with
almost cherry-like aromas. The palate feels balanced and elegant, with
fine-grained and fully resolved tannins and great acidity. This vintage of
904 surprised me! (8/2016)
Est. 60 - 75
(2) 2004 R Lopez de Heredia Vina Tondonia Tinto Reserva, Rioja
(2) 2004 R Lopez de Heredia Vina Tondonia Tinto Reserva,
RiojaMarcus' Hidden Hero of the Auction:"The 2004 vintage was
excellent at Tondonia, as is evident when tasting this superb wine.
Classic Tondonia Tinto Reserva notes of leather, cured meat and spice
mingle with warm, macerated red fruits on the nose. The palate is
mid-weight but the true beauty of the 2004 lies in the luxurious
mouth-feel and intense core of flavour in the wine.Tondonia’s extended
ageing process results in a wine that is not about fruit but has so much
complexity, so much character that it is impossible to put down. The
vintage has brought additional concentration and personality to the wine,
which is still unbelievably fresh.This freshness, combined with the
mouth-coating flavours, suggest that, although a joy to drink now, this is
a wine that will hold for at least a decade more. It is, put simply, glorious,
traditional, elegant Rioja." -Catriona Felstead MW
Est. 50 - 70
(2) 2009 C.V.N.E Vina Real Gran Reserva , Rioja
(2) 2009 C.V.N.E Vina Real Gran Reserva , Rioja RP94Robert Parker's
Wine AdvocateThe really impressive 2009 Rioja Gran Reserva is a
classic among classics, mainly Tempranillo with just 5% Graciano, the
wine fermented in stainless steel and matured in new barriques for 24
with rackings every four months. This is a ripe and powerful wine but not
heavy. It has developed aromas of incense and smoked cured meat,
sour cherries, plenty of spices that are almost curry-like. The palate
shows good concentration, but it's medium-bodied with very fine tannins
and good freshness. It is more than I expected, and to be honest for a
Gran Reserva and for the quality it delivers, this is very fairly priced.
20,000 bottles produced.
Est. 35 - 45
(1) 2009 C.V.N.E Vina Real Gran Reserva , Rioja
(1) 2009 C.V.N.E Vina Real Gran Reserva , Rioja RP94Robert Parker's
Wine AdvocateThe really impressive 2009 Rioja Gran Reserva is a
classic among classics, mainly Tempranillo with just 5% Graciano, the
wine fermented in stainless steel and matured in new barriques for 24
with rackings every four months. This is a ripe and powerful wine but not
heavy. It has developed aromas of incense and smoked cured meat,
sour cherries, plenty of spices that are almost curry-like. The palate
shows good concentration, but it's medium-bodied with very fine tannins
and good freshness. It is more than I expected, and to be honest for a
Gran Reserva and for the quality it delivers, this is very fairly priced.
20,000 bottles produced.
Est. 35 - 45
(1) 2010 La Rioja Alta Vina Alberdi Reserva , Rioja
(1) 2010 La Rioja Alta Vina Alberdi Reserva , Rioja
Est. 20 - 26
(2) 2001 La Rioja Alta Gran Reserva 904 , Rioja
(2) 2001 La Rioja Alta Gran Reserva 904 , Rioja
Est. 60 - 70
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(1) 2004 La Rioja Alta Gran Reserva 890 , Rioja
(1) 2004 La Rioja Alta Gran Reserva 890 , Rioja RP94Robert Parker's
Wine AdvocateThe 2004 Gran Reserva 890 is the top of the range here,
a wine that is only released three/four times per decade in exceptional
years. They start by sourcing grapes from their oldest vineyards and
going through a slow process of aging the wine in American oak barrels
for six years, with ten manual rackings, and each time there is a
selection of only the best barrels. The bottled wine is 13.5% alcohol with
a remarkably low pH (3.0) that to me means 'quality' of the acidity, which
is a healthy six grams per liter (in tartaric). The nose is all about forest
floor aromas, game, cigar ash, incense, old furniture and some smoked
meat. The palate shows what the technical data was hinting--very fresh
with slightly dusty tannins and nice acidity. It's polished, but feels livelier
than some older vintages. (LG) (8/2016)
Est. 90 - 120
(1) 2001 Marques de Murrieta Castillo Ygay Gran Reserva , Rioja
(1) 2001 Marques de Murrieta Castillo Ygay Gran Reserva , Rioja
Est. 80 - 100
(1) 2004 La Rioja Alta Gran Reserva 904 , Rioja
(1) 2004 La Rioja Alta Gran Reserva 904 , Rioja
Est. 70 - 90
(2) 2013 Artadi Pasos San Martin Garnacha, Navarra
(2) 2013 Artadi Pasos San Martin Garnacha, Navarra92 James Suckling
- Jamessuckling.com"A ripe nose of currants, cherries and raspberries
with a peppery and herbal character. Full body, firm tannins and a long
and fresh finish. Hints of tar. From 100% garnacha grape. Better in
2017."(2) 2013 Artadi Pasos San Martin Garnacha, NavarraThe Artadi
estate was created in 1985 by the dynamic visionary winemaker, Juan
Carlos Lopez de la Calle. His objective was to seek and nurture the
concept that Tempranillo, when cultivated at high altitude, low-cropped,
and from old vines, produces extraordinarily rich and profound wines.
This, coupled with specific barrel treatments (with minor American oak
influences) produces some of Rioja’s best wines.
Est. 24 - 32
(1) 2009 Alvaro Palacios Finca Dolfi , Priorat
(1) 2009 Alvaro Palacios Finca Dolfi , Priorat
Est. 60 - 70
*(1) 2002 Bodegas Aragonesas Oxia 1500ml, Campo de Borja
*(1) 2002 Bodegas Aragonesas Oxia 1500ml, Campo de Borjaimage not
actual bottleOld vine Grenache, very rare a great vintage.
Est. 130 - 170
*(3) 2013 Bodegas Castano Casa de la Cera, Yecla
*(3) 2013 Bodegas Castano Casa de la Cera, Yeclaimage not actual
bottle
Est. 60 - 70
*(3) 2013 Bodegas Castano Casa Cisca, Yecla
*(3) 2013 Bodegas Castano Casa Cisca, Yeclaimage not actual bottle
Est. 75 - 95
*(12) 2009 Castillo Armado Tempranillo Reserva, Valdepenas
*(12) 2009 Castillo Armado Tempranillo Reserva, Valdepenasimage not
actual bottleMarcus:This has to be one of the best wines of the auction,
value wise Spain is the place to go where 'Reserva' actually means
something... This from the importer "Spain is producing the best value
wines in the world currently. This Reserva Tempranillo from Valdepeñas
is a good example. Ripe and juicy, yet also with hints of oak and
complexity. Grapes from their oldest, low-yielding vineyards were
combined with those of younger vines to create a blend of rich dark fruit
with smooth vanilla and rich cocoa. 12 months in American oak barrels,
followed by a further 24 months in the bottle add a silken texture to the
blend. Superb with hearty stews and char-grilled steaks as well as a
variety of tapas." *Marcus' trade selection
Est. 14 - 24
*(6) 2009 Castillo Armado Tempranillo Reserva, Valdepenas
*(6) 2009 Castillo Armado Tempranillo Reserva, Valdepenasimage not
actual bottleMarcus:This has to be one of the best wines of the auction,
value wise Spain is the place to go where 'Reserva' actually means
something... This from the importer "Spain is producing the best value
wines in the world currently. This Reserva Tempranillo from Valdepeñas
is a good example. Ripe and juicy, yet also with hints of oak and
complexity. Grapes from their oldest, low-yielding vineyards were
combined with those of younger vines to create a blend of rich dark fruit
with smooth vanilla and rich cocoa. 12 months in American oak barrels,
followed by a further 24 months in the bottle add a silken texture to the
blend. Superb with hearty stews and char-grilled steaks as well as a
variety of tapas." *Marcus' trade selection
Est. 14 - 24
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*(6) 2009 Castillo Armado Tempranillo Reserva, Valdepenas
*(6) 2009 Castillo Armado Tempranillo Reserva, Valdepenasimage not
actual bottleMarcus:This has to be one of the best wines of the auction,
value wise Spain is the place to go where 'Reserva' actually means
something... This from the importer "Spain is producing the best value
wines in the world currently. This Reserva Tempranillo from Valdepeñas
is a good example. Ripe and juicy, yet also with hints of oak and
complexity. Grapes from their oldest, low-yielding vineyards were
combined with those of younger vines to create a blend of rich dark fruit
with smooth vanilla and rich cocoa. 12 months in American oak barrels,
followed by a further 24 months in the bottle add a silken texture to the
blend. Superb with hearty stews and char-grilled steaks as well as a
variety of tapas." *Marcus' trade selection
Est. 14 - 24
*(3) 2009 Castillo Armado Tempranillo Reserva, Valdepenas
*(3) 2009 Castillo Armado Tempranillo Reserva, Valdepenasimage not
actual bottleMarcus:This has to be one of the best wines of the auction,
value wise Spain is the place to go where 'Reserva' actually means
something... This from the importer "Spain is producing the best value
wines in the world currently. This Reserva Tempranillo from Valdepeñas
is a good example. Ripe and juicy, yet also with hints of oak and
complexity. Grapes from their oldest, low-yielding vineyards were
combined with those of younger vines to create a blend of rich dark fruit
with smooth vanilla and rich cocoa. 12 months in American oak barrels,
followed by a further 24 months in the bottle add a silken texture to the
blend. Superb with hearty stews and char-grilled steaks as well as a
variety of tapas." *Marcus' trade selection
Est. 14 - 24
*(3) 2009 Castillo Armado Tempranillo Reserva, Valdepenas
*(3) 2009 Castillo Armado Tempranillo Reserva, Valdepenasimage not
actual bottleMarcus:This has to be one of the best wines of the auction,
value wise Spain is the place to go where 'Reserva' actually means
something... This from the importer "Spain is producing the best value
wines in the world currently. This Reserva Tempranillo from Valdepeñas
is a good example. Ripe and juicy, yet also with hints of oak and
complexity. Grapes from their oldest, low-yielding vineyards were
combined with those of younger vines to create a blend of rich dark fruit
with smooth vanilla and rich cocoa. 12 months in American oak barrels,
followed by a further 24 months in the bottle add a silken texture to the
blend. Superb with hearty stews and char-grilled steaks as well as a
variety of tapas." *Marcus' trade selection
Est. 14 - 24
*(3) 2009 Castillo Armado Tempranillo Reserva, Valdepenas
*(3) 2009 Castillo Armado Tempranillo Reserva, Valdepenasimage not
actual bottleMarcus:This has to be one of the best wines of the auction,
value wise Spain is the place to go where 'Reserva' actually means
something... This from the importer "Spain is producing the best value
wines in the world currently. This Reserva Tempranillo from Valdepeñas
is a good example. Ripe and juicy, yet also with hints of oak and
complexity. Grapes from their oldest, low-yielding vineyards were
combined with those of younger vines to create a blend of rich dark fruit
with smooth vanilla and rich cocoa. 12 months in American oak barrels,
followed by a further 24 months in the bottle add a silken texture to the
blend. Superb with hearty stews and char-grilled steaks as well as a
variety of tapas." *Marcus' trade selection
Est. 14 - 24
*(3) 2009 Castillo Armado Tempranillo Reserva, Valdepenas
*(3) 2009 Castillo Armado Tempranillo Reserva, Valdepenasimage not
actual bottleMarcus:This has to be one of the best wines of the auction,
value wise Spain is the place to go where 'Reserva' actually means
something... This from the importer "Spain is producing the best value
wines in the world currently. This Reserva Tempranillo from Valdepeñas
is a good example. Ripe and juicy, yet also with hints of oak and
complexity. Grapes from their oldest, low-yielding vineyards were
combined with those of younger vines to create a blend of rich dark fruit
with smooth vanilla and rich cocoa. 12 months in American oak barrels,
followed by a further 24 months in the bottle add a silken texture to the
blend. Superb with hearty stews and char-grilled steaks as well as a
variety of tapas." *Marcus' trade selection
Est. 14 - 24
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*(2) 2009 Castillo Armado Tempranillo Reserva, Valdepenas
*(2) 2009 Castillo Armado Tempranillo Reserva, Valdepenasimage not
actual bottleMarcus:This has to be one of the best wines of the auction,
value wise Spain is the place to go where 'Reserva' actually means
something... This from the importer "Spain is producing the best value
wines in the world currently. This Reserva Tempranillo from Valdepeñas
is a good example. Ripe and juicy, yet also with hints of oak and
complexity. Grapes from their oldest, low-yielding vineyards were
combined with those of younger vines to create a blend of rich dark fruit
with smooth vanilla and rich cocoa. 12 months in American oak barrels,
followed by a further 24 months in the bottle add a silken texture to the
blend. Superb with hearty stews and char-grilled steaks as well as a
variety of tapas." *Marcus' trade selection
Est. 14 - 24
*(2) 2009 Castillo Armado Tempranillo Reserva, Valdepenas
*(2) 2009 Castillo Armado Tempranillo Reserva, Valdepenasimage not
actual bottleMarcus:This has to be one of the best wines of the auction,
value wise Spain is the place to go where 'Reserva' actually means
something... This from the importer "Spain is producing the best value
wines in the world currently. This Reserva Tempranillo from Valdepeñas
is a good example. Ripe and juicy, yet also with hints of oak and
complexity. Grapes from their oldest, low-yielding vineyards were
combined with those of younger vines to create a blend of rich dark fruit
with smooth vanilla and rich cocoa. 12 months in American oak barrels,
followed by a further 24 months in the bottle add a silken texture to the
blend. Superb with hearty stews and char-grilled steaks as well as a
variety of tapas." *Marcus' trade selection
Est. 14 - 24
*(2) 2009 Castillo Armado Tempranillo Reserva, Valdepenas
*(2) 2009 Castillo Armado Tempranillo Reserva, Valdepenasimage not
actual bottleMarcus:This has to be one of the best wines of the auction,
value wise Spain is the place to go where 'Reserva' actually means
something... This from the importer "Spain is producing the best value
wines in the world currently. This Reserva Tempranillo from Valdepeñas
is a good example. Ripe and juicy, yet also with hints of oak and
complexity. Grapes from their oldest, low-yielding vineyards were
combined with those of younger vines to create a blend of rich dark fruit
with smooth vanilla and rich cocoa. 12 months in American oak barrels,
followed by a further 24 months in the bottle add a silken texture to the
blend. Superb with hearty stews and char-grilled steaks as well as a
variety of tapas." *Marcus' trade selection
Est. 14 - 24
(1) 1998 Pol Roger Sir Winston Churchill
(1) 1998 Pol Roger Sir Winston Churchill ( GB )
Est. 180 - 220
*(6) 2004 J Dumangin Premier Cru Brut Champagne
*(6) 2004 J Dumangin Premier Cru Brut Champagne
Est. 95 - 120
(2) 2013 Domaine la Soumade , Gigondas
(2) 2013 Domaine la Soumade , Gigondas
Est. 22 - 26
(1) 2013 Domaine la Soumade Cuvee Prestige , Rasteau
(1) 2013 Domaine la Soumade Cuvee Prestige , Rasteau
Est. 18 - 22
(1) 2015 Domaine la Soumade , Cotes du Rhone (TL)
(1) 2015 Domaine la Soumade , Cotes du Rhone (TL)
Est. 12 - 16
(1) 2015 Xavier Cairanne , Cairanne
(1) 2015 Xavier Cairanne , Cairanne RP91-93Robert Parker's Wine
Advocate, Jeb Dunnuck"A new addition to the portfolio and from very old
vines, the 2015 Cairanne looks to be outstanding, with terrific notes of
lavender, garrigue and flowers grounded by a core of darker berry fruit.
Rich, seamless and downright polished, it’s a no-brainer purchase that
will offer tons of pleasure through 2025. The blend is 70% Grenache,
20% Syrah and 10% Mourvèdre, aged all in concrete tanks. -- Readers
shouldn’t miss the Chateauneuf du Pape releases (reviewed in Issue
227) from Xavier Vignon, who’s easily one of the best winemakers in the
Southern Rhône."
Est. 18 - 22
(2) 2011 Alain Voges Fleur de Crussol, St Peray
(2) 2011 Alain Voges Fleur de Crussol, St PeraySaint-Péray is a French
wine Appellation d'Origine Contrôlée (AOC) in the northern Rhône wine
region of France. Located in the southernmost part of Northern Rhône,
the appellation is very small and not widely known. The production is
mainly white sparkling wine, somewhat like Champagne. However,
some still wine is also made.All Saint-Péray wine is white.There are two
allowed grapes in Saint-Péray, Marsanne and Roussanne, with the
former covering 90% of the planted area.
Est. 45 - 55
(3) 2011 Alain Voge Les Vieilles Vignes, Cornas
(3) 2011 Alain Voge Les Vieilles Vignes, Cornas
Est. 110 - 140
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(3) 2011 Alain Voge Les Chailles, Cornas
(3) 2011 Alain Voge Les Chailles, Cornas
Est. 90 - 120
(2) 2014 Alain Voge Les Chailles, Cornas
(2) 2014 Alain Voge Les Chailles, Cornas
Est. 95 - 110
(2) 2014 Alain Voge Les Vieilles Vignes, Cornas
(2) 2014 Alain Voge Les Vieilles Vignes, Cornas
Est. 95 - 140
(1) 1995 Domaine Font de Michelle, Chateauneuf du Pape
(1) 1995 Domaine Font de Michelle, Chateauneuf du Pape (BSL)
Est. 80 - 100
*(3) 2010 Domaine de la Solitude Cuvee Barberini, Chateauneuf du
Pape
*(3) 2010 Domaine de la Solitude Cuvee Barbarini, Chateauneuf du
Papeimage not actual bottle
Est. 90 - 100
(2) 2010 Albert Mann Riesling Grand Cru Schlossberg, Alsace
(2) 2010 Albert Mann Riesling Grand Cru Schlossberg, Alsace
Est. 50 - 60
*(2) 2000 Gustave Lorentz Gewurztraminer Selection Grains Nobles
500ml, Alsace
*(2) 2000 Gustave Lorentz Gewurztraminer Selection Grains Nobles
500ml, Alsaceimage not actual bottle
Est. 100 - 130
*(3) 1996 Rolly Gassmann Rotleibel de Rorschwihr Vendages Tardives
Pinot Gris, Alsace
*(3) 1996 Rolly Gassmann Rotleibel de Rorschwihr Vendages Tardives
Pinot Gris, Alsaceimage not actual bottle
Est. 100 - 130
(2) 2010 Domaine Bachelet Gevrey - Chambertin Vielle Vigne, Cote de
Nuits
(2) 2010 Domaine Bachelet Gevrey - Chambertin Vielle Vigne, Cote de
Nuits
Est. 130 - 160
(2) 2012 Domaine Henri Gouges Nuits St George 1er Cru Les Pruliers,
Cote de Nuits
(2) 2012 Domaine Henri Gouges Nuits St George 1er Cru Les Pruliers,
Cote de Nuits (BSL)
Est. 110 - 140
(3) 2010 Louis Jadot Corton Pougets Grand Cru , Cote de Beaune
(3) 2010 Louis Jadot Corton Pougets Grand Cru , Cote de Beaune
(STOL)
Est. 180 - 200
(3) 2012 Domaine Burguet Chambolle-Musigny Les Echezeaux, Cote de
Nuits
(3) 2012 Domaine Burguet Chambolle-Musigny Les Echezeaux, Cote de
Nuits (STOL)
Est. 110 - 130
(3) 2013 Hubert Lamy Saint Aubin 1er Cru Derriere Chez Edouard
blanc, Cote de Beaune
(3) 2013 Hubert Lamy Saint Aubin 1er Cru Derriere Chez Edouard
blanc, Cote de Beaune
Est. 85 - 95
(3) 2012 Domaine Pavelot Savigny Les Beaune 1er Cru La Dominode,
Cote de Beaune
(3) 2012 Domaine Pavelot Savigny Les Beaune 1er Cru La Dominode,
Cote de Beaune (TL)
Est. 85 - 95
(3) 2012 Domaine Pierre Labet Aux Beaune 1er Cru Coucherias, Cote
de Beaune
(3) 2012 Domaine Pierre Labet Aux Beaune 1er Cru Coucherias, Cote
de Beaune
Est. 100 - 120
(3) 2012 Domaine des Croix Beaune 1er Cru Les Bressandes, Cote de
Beaune
(3) 2012 Domaine des Croix Beaune 1er Cru Les Bressandes, Cote de
Beaune
Est. 90 - 120
(6) 2014 Domaine Sylvain Pataille Marsannay Clos du Roy, Cote de
Nuits
(6) 2014 Domaine Sylvain Pataille Marsannay Clos du Roy, Cote de
Nuits
Est. 85 - 100
(3) 2014 Domaine Pavelot Savigny Les Beaune 1er Cru La Dominode,
Cote de Beaune
(3) 2014 Domaine Pavelot Savigny Les Beaune 1er Cru La Dominode,
Cote de Beaune
Est. 85 - 100
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(3) 2014 Domaine Pavelot Savigny Les Beaune 1er Cru Aux Gravains,
Cote de Beaune
(3) 2014 Domaine Pavelot Savigny Les Beaune 1er Cru Aux Gravains,
Cote de Beaune
Est. 85 - 100
(5) 2014 Domaine Sylvain Pataille Marsannay Les Grasses Tetes, Cote
de Nuits
(5) 2014 Domaine Sylvain Pataille Marsannay Les Grasses Tetes, Cote
de Nuits
Est. 85 - 100
(2) 2013 Domaine de la Vougeraie Gevrey Chambertin Les Evocelles,
Cote de Nuits
(2) 2013 Domaine de la Vougeraie Gevrey Chambertin Les Evocelles,
Cote de Nuits
Est. 75 - 95
(2) 2013 Domaine de la Vougeraie Gevrey Chambertin 1er Cru Bel Air,
Cote de Nuits
(2) 2013 Domaine de la Vougeraie Gevrey Chambertin 1er Cru Bel Air,
Cote de Nuits
Est. 120 - 460
(2) 2012 Domaine Chandon de Briailles Pernand-Vergelesses 1er Cru,
Cote de Beaune
(2) 2012 Domaine Chandon de Briailles Pernand-Vergelesses 1er Cru,
Cote de Beaune
Est. 75 - 100
(1) 2012 David Moreau Santenay 1er Cru Clos Rousseau, Cote de
Beaune
(1) 2012 David Moreau Santenay 1er Cru Clos Rousseau, Cote de
Beaune
Est. 50 - 70
(2) 2013 Domaine Henri Gouges Nuits St George 1er Cru Les
Chaignots, Cote de Nuits
(2) 2013 Domaine Henri Gouges Nuits St George 1er Cru Les
Chaignots, Cote de Nuits
Est. 75 - 100
(2) 2013 Domaine Arnoux Lachaux Nuits Saint Georges 1er Cru Clos
des Corvees Pagets, Cote de Nuits
(2) 2013 Domaine Arnoux Lachaux Nuits Saint Georges 1er Cru Clos
des Corvees Pagets, Cote de Nuits (BSL)
Est. 100 - 130
(2) 2013 Domaine Bruno Clavelier Vosne Romanee Les Hauts de Beaux
Monts, Cote de Nuits
(2) 2013 Domaine Bruno Clavelier Vosne Romanee Les Hauts de Beaux
Monts, Cote de Nuits
Est. 120 - 160
(2) 2001 Jean Boillot, Volnay 1er Cru Les Fremiets, Cote de Beaune
(2) 2001 Jean Boillot, Volnay 1er Cru Les Fremiets, Cote de Beaune
Est. 130 - 150
(1) 2001 Jean Boillot Puligny-Montrachet Monopole 1er Cru Clos de la
Mouchere, Cote de Beaune
(1) 2001 Jean Boillot Puligny-Montrachet Monopole 1er Cru Clos de la
Mouchere, Cote de Beaune
Est. 90 - 120
*(3) 2012 Domaine Antonin Guyon Pernand-Vergelesses 1er Cru Les
Vergelesses Rouge, Cote de Beaune
*(3) 2012 Domaine Antonin Guyon Pernand-Vergelesses 1er Cru Les
Vergelesses Rouge, Cote de Beauneimage not actual bottle
Est. 80 - 100
*(3) 2012 Domaine Antonin Guyon Pernand-Vergelesses 1er Cru Les
Vergelesses Rouge, Cote de Beaune
*(3) 2012 Domaine Antonin Guyon Pernand-Vergelesses 1er Cru Les
Vergelesses Rouge, Cote de Beauneimage not actual bottle
Est. 80 - 100
(3) 2012 Domaine Joblot Givry 1er Cru Clos du Cellier Aux Moines ,
Cote Chalonnaise
(3) 2012 Domaine Joblot Givry 1er Cru Clos du Cellier Aux Moines ,
Cote Chalonnaise
Est. 50 - 60
*(3) 2013 Andre Delorme Givry 1er Cru La Matrosse Rouge, Cote
Chalonnaise
*(3) 2013 Andre Delorme Givry 1er Cru La Matrosse Rouge, Cote
Chalonnaiseimage not actual bottleMarcus: Premier Cru Red Burgundy
(100% Pinot Noir) at this price is almost unheard of in New Zealand.
Est. 42 - 50
*(3) 2013 Andre Delorme Givry 1er Cru La Matrosse Rouge, Cote
Chalonnaise
*(3) 2013 Andre Delorme Givry 1er Cru La Matrosse Rouge, Cote
Chalonnaiseimage not actual bottleMarcus: Premier Cru Red Burgundy
(100% Pinot Noir) at this price is almost unheard of in New Zealand.
Est. 42 - 50
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(3) 2013 Bret Brothers La Soufrandiere Pouilly-Vinzelles Climat Les
Quarts, Macon
(3) 2013 Bret Brothers La Soufrandiere Pouilly-Vinzelles Climat Les
Quarts, MaconThe Bret Brothers"Why not walk, listen and smell ?You
are in the middle of the ploughed vines of la Soufrandière in
Pouilly-Vinzelles Climat « Les Quarts », this terroir we think is one of the
best in Burgundy, because we are deeply in love with it, but it could be
that we have deep conviction. The earth here is soft, aerated, smelling
of liquorice. It is alive. The Terroir is present, simply, surely. The climat «
Les Quarts » is undoubtedly the best of appellation Pouilly-Vinzelles.The
almost magic position of the South-East facing 40 to 68 year-old vines of
Chardonnay here, plus the living clay and limestone soil (Bajocian with a
lot of siliceous crystals) give birth to wines for the long term. A great
Burgundy wine : a citrussy mineral nose and balance, complexity and
richness in the mouth. 2007 proves it once again.Clay and limestone,
very high red iron oxide on Bajocian. On the highest and most stony part
of « les Quarts ». East, South-East facing. 20% slopeHand-picked
Chardonnay grapes, whole berries pressing, 100% vinified and aged in
oak barrel (of 228 liters each) for 11 months + 6 more months in tank for
a natural settling. "
Est. 90 - 120
*(3) 2014 Andre Delorme Rully 1er Cru Gresigny Blanc, Cote
Chalonaisse
*(3) 2014 Andre Delorme Rully 1er Cru Gresigny Blanc, Cote
ChalonaisseMarcus: Premier Cru White Burgundy (100% Chardonnay)
from a great, low cropping vintage.
Est. 42 - 50
*(3) 2014 Andre Delorme Rully 1er Cru Gresigny Blanc, Cote
Chalonaisse
*(3) 2014 Andre Delorme Rully 1er Cru Gresigny Blanc, Cote
Chalonaisseimage not actual bottleMarcus: Premier Cru White
Burgundy (100% Chardonnay) from a great, low cropping vintage.
Est. 42 - 50
*(6) 2011 Domaine Antonin Guyon Pernand-Vergelesses 1er Cru Sous
Fretille Blanc, Cote de Beaune
*(6) 2011 Domaine Antonin Guyon Pernand-Vergelesses 1er Cru Sous
Fretille Blanc, Cote de Beauneimage not actual bottle
Est. 60 - 65
(1) 1996 Chateau Doisy Daene, Sauternes
(1) 1996 Chateau Doisy Daene, Sauternes
Est. 80 - 100
(1) 1997 Chateau Filhot 375ml, Sauternes
(1) 1997 Chateau Filhot 375ml, Sauternes (TL)
Est. 40 - 50
(2) 1991 Chateau d'Yquem 375ml, Sauternes RP91 JR17
(2) 1991 Chateau d'Yquem 375ml, SauternesRP91 JR17Wine Advocate
tasting note (Robert M. Parker, Jr.):91/100"Yquem's 1991 is a beautifully
made, medium gold-colored wine with a gorgeous nose of creme brulee,
roasted coffee, and sweet, honeyed pineapple and other assorted fruits.
Full-bodied, unctuously-textured, and rich, but not yet revealing a lot of
complexity or enormous weight. Anticipated maturity: 2005-2040."
Est. 170 - 200
(3) 2007 Chateau Suduiraut, Sauternes 375ml
(3) 2007 Chateau Suduiraut, Sauternes 375ml (STOL)
Est. 50 - 60
(3) 2007 Chateau Suduiraut, Sauternes 375ml
(3) 2007 Chateau Suduiraut, Sauternes 375ml (STOL)
Est. 50 - 60
(2) 2007 Chateau Raymond-Lafon, Sauternes 375ml
(2) 2007 Chateau Raymond-Lafon, Sauternes 375ml
Est. 35 - 40
(2) 2007 Chateau Raymond-Lafon, Sauternes 375ml
(2) 2007 Chateau Raymond-Lafon, Sauternes 375ml
Est. 35 - 40
(2) 2007 Chateau Rabaud-Promis, Sauternes 375ml
(2) 2007 Chateau Rabaud-Promis, Sauternes 375ml
Est. 35 - 40
(2) 2007 Chateau Rabaud-Promis, Sauternes 375ml
(2) 2007 Chateau Rabaud-Promis, Sauternes 375ml
Est. 35 - 40
(4) 2007 Chateau Suduiraut, Sauternes 375ml
(4) 2007 Chateau Suduiraut, Sauternes 375ml
Est. 50 - 60
(2) 2014 La Chenade , Lalande de Pomerol
(2) 2014 La Chenade , Lalande de Pomerol
Est. 24 - 30
(1) 2009 Les Tourelles de Longueville , Pauillac
(1) 2009 Les Tourelles de Longueville , Pauillac
Est. 60 - 80
(5) 2014 Chateau Grand Puy Lacoste, Pauillac
(5) 2014 Chateau Grand Puy Lacoste, Pauillac
Est. 110 - 140
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(5) 2014 Chateau Branaire-Ducru,St Julien
(5) 2014 Chateau Branaire-Ducru,St Julien
Est. 95 - 120
(1) 2005 Chateau Smith Haut Lafitte, Pessac Leognan (TL) RP98
JR17.5
(1) 2005 Chateau Smith Haut Lafitte, Pessac Leognan (STOL) RP98
JR17.5Wine Advocate tasting note (Robert M. Parker, Jr.):98/100"This
sensational, opaque blue/purple-colored wine from Smith Haut Lafitte
has a gorgeous floral nose with notes of graphite, blueberries,
blackberries, and cassis that jump from the glass of this inky, very
dense, yet strikingly pure wine. Light on its feet despite its stunning
concentration and multi-layered mouthfeel, this wine has fabulous
intensity, richness and length. Quite impressive, and still incredibly
youthful, this is a superstar of the vintage, and capable of lasting
another 25-30 years."Drink Date: 2015 - 2045Jancis Robinson tasting
note:17.5/20"Very lively nose with lots of richness underneath. Fine
sandy tannins. Very zesty with some quite obvious sweetness. Lots of
punch."
Est. 200 - 300
(1) 2005 Chateau Beau-Sejour Becot, St Emilion
(1) 2005 Chateau Beau-Sejour Becot, St Emilion
Est. 180 - 200
(1) 2005 Chateau Lynch Bages, Pauillac
(1) 2005 Chateau Lynch Bages, Pauillac
Est. 250 - 300
(1) 2005 Chateau Grand Puy Lacoste, Pauillac
(1) 2005 Chateau Grand Puy Lacoste, Pauillac
Est. 200 - 240
(1) 2005 Chateau Haut Bailly, Pessac Leognan
(1) 2005 Chateau Haut Bailly, Pessac Leognan
Est. 220 - 250
(1) 2005 Chateau Brane Cantenac, Margaux
(1) 2005 Chateau Brane Cantenac, Margaux
Est. 110 - 140
(1) 1998 Chateau du Seuil Rouge, 3000ml, Graves
(1) 1998 Chateau du Seuil Rouge, 3000ml, Graves
Est. 130 - 170
(1) 1999 Chateau du Seuil Rouge, 3000ml, Graves
(1) 1999 Chateau du Seuil Rouge, 3000ml, Graves
Est. 120 - 160
(4) 2000 Chateau Lafon La Tuilerie, St Emilion
(4) 2000 Chateau Lafon La Tuilerie, St Emilion
Est. 50 - 70
(3) 2007 Chateau Lynch Bages, Pauillac
(3) 2007 Chateau Lynch Bages, Pauillac
Est. 180 - 200
(6) 2007 Chateau de Fonbel, St Emilion
(6) 2007 Chateau de Fonbel, St Emilion
Est. 60 - 70
(4) 2003 Chateau Belair Dubois Challon, St Emilion
(4) 2003 Chateau Belair Dubois Challon, St Emilion
Est. 60 - 80
(4) 2000 Chateau Lafon La Tuilerie , St Emilion
(4) 2000 Chateau Lafon La Tuilerie , St Emilion
Est. 50 - 70
(3) 1996 Blason d'Issan, Margaux
(3) 1996 Blason d'Issan, Margaux
Est. 30 - 40
(3) 1998 Moulin De La Lagune, Haut-Medoc
(3) 1998 Moulin De La Lagune, Haut-Medoc
Est. 40 - 50
(3) 2007 Chateau Lynch Bages,Pauillac
(3) 2007 Chateau Lynch Bages,Pauillac
Est. 180 - 200
(6) 2007 Chateau de Fonbel, St Emilion
(6) 2007 Chateau de Fonbel, St Emilion
Est. 70 - 80
(6) 2004 Chateau Pipeau, St Emilion
(6) 2004 Chateau Pipeau, St Emilion RP90Robert Parker's Wine
AdvocateA classic St.-Emilion fruit bomb, the medium to full-bodied
2004 Pipeau is loaded with black cherry and cassis fruit. Lush and
opulent with no hard edges or angularity, this in-your-face offering will
please the masses.Bordeaux needs more wines that deliver this kind of
character and quality at this price point. Drink it over the next decade.
Est. 50 - 60
(6) 2005 Chateau du Seuil rouge, Graves
(6) 2005 Chateau du Seuil rouge, Graves
Est. 30 - 40
(1) 1995 Sellan, St Emilion
(1) 1995 Sellan, St Emilion
Est. 20 - 24
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(1) 2006 Chateau du Seuil Heritage Blanc, Graves
(1) 2006 Chateau du Seuil Heritage Blanc, Graves
Est. 50 - 60
(3) 2000 Chateau La Croix de Roche, Bordeaux
(3) 2000 Chateau La Croix de Roche, Bordeaux
Est. 16 - 20
(4) 2000 Chateau La Croix de Roche, Bordeaux
(4) 2000 Chateau La Croix de Roche, Bordeaux
Est. 16 - 20
(3) 2014 Chateau des Jacques Clos du Grand Carquelin , Moulin a Vent
(3) 2014 Chateau des Jacques Clos du Grand Carquelin , Moulin a Vent
Est. 24 - 28
(1) 2016 Domaine Lafran-Veyrolles , Bandol
(1) 2016 Domaine Lafran-Veyrolles , Bandol
Est. 28 - 36
(1) 2012 La Peira Deusyls, L'Herault
(1) 2012 La Peira Deusyls, L'HeraultDeusyls de la Pèira is the second
white of the La Pèira estate. Made with the same care and attention to
detail as La Peira blanc, it is a blend of Roussanne, Marsanne and
Viognier, aged for a brief period in barrique. Deusyls is grown on the
estate’s Belle Fiolle (Bellefeuille) lieu-dit (see map) and is dry farmed
and harvested by hand.Robert Parker's Wine AdvocateTasted out of
bottle, the 2012 Deusyls de La Peira Blanc is a blend of Roussanne,
Viognier and Marsanne that was fermented in concrete and aged in
small barrels. Medium-bodied, pure, layered and elegant, with fabulous
citrus blossom, white flowers, vanilla, creme and assorted toasty
nuances, it’s a smoking white that deserves a classy meal.Enjoy it over
the coming 2-4 years. Drink Date 2014 – 2018Issue Date 28th Apr 2016
Source 224,
Est. 40 - 50
(3) 2013 Terres Dorees Jean-Paul Brun Grille Midi Fleurie, Beaulolais
(3) 2013 Terres Dorees Jean-Paul Brun Grille MidiFleurie, Beaulolais
(BSL)
Est. 30 - 40
(6) 2014 M & C Lapierre Morgon, Beaujolais
(6) 2014 M & C Lapierre Morgon, Beaujolais
Est. 26 - 30
(4) 2013 Domaine du Clos du Fief Saint-Amour Les Capitans,
Beaujolais
(4) 2013 Domaine du Clos du Fief Saint-Amour Les Capitans, Beaujolais
Est. 26 - 30
(4) 2005 Chateau Mourgues du Gres Terre de Feu, Costiere de Nimes
(4) 2005 Chateau Mourgues du Gres Terre de Feu, Costiere de
NimesThe first vintage of the Terre de Feu is linked to summer
conditions particularly favourable to the ripening of the Grenache, with a
dry and hot summer in 2003.During the assemblage, the originality and
the richness of the Grenache encouraged us to preserve its purity.
Therefore, Terre de Feu is an exceptional vintage that is produced when
the Grenache vines display small, concentrated berries.Our oldest
Grenache Noir vines (50 years) are located on a steep hill facing due
south, where the rounded stones (grès) lie on clayey soil. And so, the
vines draw from the depths the freshness and the moisture necessary
for the right balance of the wine, even for hot and dry vintages.
Est. 8 - 10
(2) 2005 Chateau Mourgues du Gres Terre d'Argence, Costiere de
Nimes
(2) 2005 Chateau Mourgues du Gres Terre d'Argence, Costiere de
NimesThe vineyard is situated on the terroir of La Terre d’Argence that
lies between the Rhône and Camargue. It has had a Provençal heritage
for one thousand years: it was a part of the diocese of Arles from the
11th to the 19th century. Its name is linked to the silvery flashes of the
leaves of the alder and olive trees, fluttering in the Mistral wind, as well
as to the richness of the wine.It is a successful combination of the
Rhône varieties and the terroir that allows a perfect balance for the
maturation of the grape.Terre d’Argence Rouge expresses the balance
between substance and length. The structure, which is very present but
harmonious, highlights the natural elegance of our Syrah. The fruit, the
rich aromas and the depth of the wine are all pushed to the fore.
Est. 8 - 10
(2) 2014 Prats + Symington Chryseia , Douro , Portugal
(2) 2014 Prats + Symington Chryseia , Douro , Portugal
Est. 55 - 70
(1) 2014 Prats + Symington Chryseia , Douro , Portugal
(1) 2014 Prats + Symington Chryseia , Douro , Portugal
Est. 55 - 75
(1) 2015 Symington Altano , Douro , Portugal
(1) 2015 Symington Altano , Douro , Portugal
Est. 10 - 12
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(1) 2014 Prats + Symington Prazo de Roriz , Douro , Portugal
(1) 2014 Prats + Symington Prazo de Roriz , Douro , PortugalThe Prazo
de Roriz is characterized in particular by red fruits, raspberries and
cherries and the Roriz terroir provides a distinctive minerality and
appealing peppery spice. Made for drinking young, but with the potential
for developing in bottle for several years.(1) 2014 Prats + Symington
Prazo de Roriz , Douro , Portugal
Est. 18 - 24
*(1) 1993 Lyzka Kastely Tokaji Aszu Essencia 500ml, Hungary
*(1) 1993 Lyzka Kastely Tokaji Aszu Essencia 500ml, Hungaryimage not
actual bottleThe wines of Tokaji have been cherished by European
nobles and royals for centuries. Botrytis cinera was utilized in Tokaji
centruries before late harvest wines were being made at Chateau
d'Yquem. Called the "ultimate dessert wines," these are also fabulous
aperitifs, sure to provide an astonishing taste sensation. Tokaji Aszu,
product of completely natural fermentation, never fortified or "cooked"
like a madeira, have also legendary fame as health tonics. Now you can
taste the legend that is Tokaji.
Est. 150 - 180
*(1) 1945 Domaine Bresombes de Singla Cuvee Amedee Blanc,
Rivesaltes
*(1) 1945 Domaine Bresombes de Singla Cuvee Amedee Blanc,
Rivesaltesimage not actual bottle
Est. 300 - 240
(1) The Famous Grouse Malt 18 year old
(1) The Famous Grouse Malt 18 year oldThe Whisky LibraryThis award
winning 18 Year Old is created from the finest single malts including The
Macallan and Highland Park. Left undisturbed for at least 18 years, they
are then married, allowing time to create an exceptionally smooth,
rounded character.This special 18 Year Old expression from Famous
Grouse is actually a blended malt, meaning there is no grain whisky in
this.Tasting notes;Nose: Christmas cake, macerated dried fruits and a
big dollop of butter.Palate: Raisins, dates and figs with a creamy
mouth-feel.Finish: Melted dark chocolate comes to mind with a pinch of
nutmeg.
Est. 100 - 130
(1) Hibiki 30 year old Whisky
(1) Hibiki 30 year old WhiskyWon the coveted title of “World’s Best
Blended Whisky” at the World Whiskies Award in 2007 and 2008.
Comprising of grain and malt whiskies with a minimumage of 30
years.43% abvWinesearcher ArticleBy Don Kavanagh | Posted
Tuesday, 15-May-2018:"... due to acute shortages in aged spirit stocks,
Hibiki’s parent company Suntory has announced it will remove the 17
Year Old from the core Hibiki range, phasing out existing stocks. The 17
years referred to on the label is the age of the youngest spirit allowed in
the blend, and Suntory is struggling to match demand, despite
multi-million dollar investments in production. The Hibiki 30 Year Old is
another expression that could run into supply problems too...at an
average price of [US]$3,279 [NZ$4,780]..."
Est. 3,200 - 4,600
(1) Martell L'Or Cognac
(1) Martell L'Or CognacA beautiful Baccarat crystal decanter sealed in
24-carat gold and filled with Martell eaux-de-vie aged an average of sixty
years - this is becoming increasingly valuable to collectors as the supply
dwindles.The Cognac itself was bottled in the 1990's and is a blend of
eaux-de-vie predominantly from the Grande Champagne area, and the
rest from Borderies, averaging (at the time of bottling) around
60-years-old.
Est. 1,500 - 2,500
(1) Martell Cordon Argent Cognac
(1) Martell Cordon Argent Cognac (60's bottling)
Est. 700 - 900
*(1) Tesseron Lot 29 XO Exception Cognac 700ml
*(1) Tesseron Lot 29 XO Exception Cognac 700mlimage not actual
bottle
Est. 750 - 850
*(1) Tesseron Lot 53 XO Perfection Cognac 700ml
*(1) Tesseron Lot 53 XO Perfection Cognac 700mlimage not actual
bottle
Est. 380 - 420
*(1) Tesseron Lot 76 XO Tradition Cognac 700ml
*(1) Tesseron Lot 76 XO Tradition Cognac 700mlimage not actual bottle
Est. 200 - 240
*(1) Tesseron Lot 90 XO Ovation Cognac 700ml
*(1) Tesseron Lot 90 XO Ovation Cognac 700mlimage not actual bottle
Est. 140 - 180
*(1) Tesseron XO Passion Cognac 700ml
*(1) Tesseron XO Passion Cognac 700mlimage not actual bottle
Est. 280 - 320
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*(1) Tesseron XO Legende Cognac 700ml –special package
*(1) Tesseron XO Legende Cognac 700ml –special packageimage not
actual bottle
Est. 440 - 500
*(1) San Leonardo Grappa no oak 500ml
*(1) San Leonardo Grappa no oak 500mlimage not actual bottle*Marcus'
trade selectionThe grappa from San Leonardo is produced from the
fresh skins of the best Cabernet and Merlot grapes cultivated on the
estate. After light pressing, this select marc is immediately processed
and distilled by master distiller Bruno Franceschini using direct steam.
This traditional method produces a grappa which, like the estate’s wines,
unites agreeable, noble and elegant characteristics.SPIRIT
TYPEPomace brandy.RAW MATERIALFermented grape
pomace.SOURCE - Tenuta San Leonardo.GRAPE RIPENING
PERIODSeptember-October.DISTILLATION PERIODOctober November.STILL TYPEPot stills working in a discontinuous
cycle.DISTILLATION PROCEDURESteam heating. To make a good
grappa, the pomace must be completely fermented and distilled as soon
as the wine has been racked off, after only light pressing. The average
alcohol content of the distillate obtained is 75% vol. Before bottling, it is
diluted with distilled water to the desired alcohol content. It is then
cooled to a temperature of 10 °C and filtered 48 hours later.BOTTLE
AGEINGIn bottle for at least 6 months before release onto the
market.COMPONENTSWater and ethyl alcohol. Hundreds of secondary
components are also present in minute quantities. It is these superior
alcohols, esters, aldehydes, oils and so on that contribute to the sensory
characteristics of the distillate.ALCOHOL CONTENT43% volSENSORY
ANALYSISA white grappa that is perfectly dry yet velvet-smooth and
full-bodied.STORAGEIn stainless steel vats.SERVING
TENPERATURE16°C.
Est. 75 - 90
*(1) San Leonardo Grappa Stravecchia 500ml
*(1) San Leonardo Grappa Stravecchia 500mlimage not actual
bottle*Marcus' trade selectionFor the Grappa Stravecchia, the skins are
carefully selected and similarly distilled by master distiller Bruno
Franceschini according to the traditional method. The high-quality
distillate is striking for its unique character and shimmering golden
amber colour.It is the result of long ageing in the oak barriques
previously used to age the San Leonardo – the wine that is the symbol
and quintessence of the estate.SPIRIT TYPEAged pomace
brandy.RAW MATERIALFermented grape pomace.SOURCETenuta
San Leonardo.GRAPE RIPENING
PERIODSeptember-October.DISTILLATION
PERIODOctober-November.STILL TYPEPot stills working in a
discontinuous cycle.DISTILLATION PROCEDURESteam heating. To
make a good grappa, the pomace must be completely fermented and
distilled as soon as the wine has been racked off, after only light
pressing. The average alcohol content of the distillate obtained is 75%
vol. and before bottling, it is diluted with distilled water to the desired
alcohol content. It is then cooled to a temperature of 10 °C and filtered
48 hours later.BOTTLE AGEINGFor about five years in small oak
barrels (barriques), in which the estate's flagship wine has previously
matured: San Leonardo.COMPONENTSWater and ethyl alcohol.
Hundreds of secondary components are also present in minute
quantities. It is these superior alcohols, esters, aldehydes, oils and so on
that contribute to the sensory characteristics of the distillate.ALCOHOL
CONTENT45% vol.SENSORY ANALYSISGrappa Stravecchia has a
characteristic amber-gold appearance. Full-bodied, aromatic and subtly
elegant; a seriously good spirit with a unique sensory profile, it is distilled
in limited, prestige-enhancing quantities to be savoured in reflective
mood.SERVING TENPERATURE16-18 °C. Serve in large glasses to
appreciate the aromas to the full.
Est. 120 - 130
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*(1) Gozio Amaretto, Italy
*(1) Gozio Amaretto, Italyimage not actual bottle*Marcus' trade
selection“A symbol of Italian quality”The method being used to produce
Gozio amaretto doesn’t fall within the usual liqueur methodology. It is a
new production process based on a secret formula that has led Gozio
amaretto to be a quite different liqueur of superior quality.It is not a
sticky liquid but a smooth pale liqueur. Gozio amaretto is produced using
only the highest quality natural ingredients: alcohol, burnt sugar and the
pure essence of various selected fruits coming from four continents, left
in infusion for at least 60 days.Only the best quality bitter almonds are
used in the recipe to enhance its bouquet, aroma and taste. Contrary to
other products, there are no artificial aromas, extracts or distilled
additives added.Gozio amaretto is 100% natural. Alcohol is
24%.Amaretto Sour1/2 oz Gozio Amaretto1 – 2 splashes sweet and
sour mixPour the amaretto liqueur into a cocktail shaker half filled with
ice cubes. Add a splash or two of sweet and sour mix, and shake well.
Strain or pour into an old-fashioned glass, garnish with a maraschino
cherry and a slice of orange, and serve.Ice Cream Genius2 oz Gozio
Amaretto1/2 cup orange juice1/2 cup vanilla ice creamBlend all
ingredients together in a blenderWet Kiss1 part Amaretto1 part sweet
and sour mix1 part watermelon schnappLayer the ingredients in the
order listed into a shot glass. It is also good over ice in a highball glass.
Est. 50 - 60
*(1) Collection of Cuban Ron Mulata Rum
*(1) Collection of Cuban Ron Mulata Rum Silver, Superiore, Gran
Reserva, Anejo and Elixir de Ronimage not actual bottle*Marcus' trade
selectionMulata Palma Superior 3 Yr Old 700mlDark 38% Cuban rum
has a rich, strong and aromatic flavour,Mulata Palma Silver Dry 38%
700mlThe production of the Mulata Silver Dry Rum is the result of mixing
aged sugar cane spirit, fine A-grade alcohol and demineralized water.
The rum is clean and fruit-driven. Great with soda and a squeeze of lime
or in a Cuba Libre.Mulata Gran Reserva 7 Year Old RumThe distillers
behind Ron Mulata only use Cuban sugar cane syrup to produce their
fantastic rum. They only use 180 litre white oak barrels to age it. This
expression spent 7 long years in those barrels, developing a light,
indulgent flavour profile. An excellent Cuban rum for mixing or drinking
neatMulata Elixir De Ron Rum Liqueur 34%Sweet and succulent, but
great balance and a rich smooth rum flavour. Something different ,worth
trying. Like Agavero is to TequilaMulata Anejo Reserva 15 Year Old
RumAn indulgent 15 year old rum from Ron Mulata, produced in Cuba,
exclusively making use of their top quality Cuban cane syrup.
Est. 280 - 300
*(1) La Tilica Tequila Blanco Agave 700ml
*(1) La Tilica Tequila Blanco Agave 700mlimage not actual
bottle*Marcus' trade selectionTequila La Tilica Blanco is in its most
brilliant expression, pure 100% Agave Tequila. Crystal clear & natural
with a smooth, ample and seductive aroma with persistent notes of
Agave.La Tilica Blanco is dedicated to the State of Puebla where the
angels live, to the wonderful candy and delicious food, to its
awe-inspiring architecture and to its beautiful talavera.One of the most
clearly defined elements of our culture is the skull. A skull full of color
where customs and traditions write as one. Skulls made in any size,
flavor or material. These are a demostration of our artisan´s creativity,
afirming that the Mexican concept of death is unique and reinvented day
by day. A precise example is Tequila La Tilica.Like the sugar candy
skulls that are dedicated to our deceased beloved ones, Tequila La
Tilica in each presentation is a tribute and a gesture of admiration; A
display of color and tradition for a specific region in Mexico.
Est. 80 - 100
(6) 2009 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
(6) 2009 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
Est. 120 - 160
(6) 2011 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
(6) 2011 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
Est. 120 - 160
(6) 2011 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
(6) 2011 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
Est. 120 - 160
(6) 2013 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
(6) 2013 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
Est. 120 - 160
*(1) 1993 Lyzka Kastely Tokaji Aszu Essencia 500ml, Hungary
*(1) 1993 Lyzka Kastely Tokaji Aszu Essencia 500ml, Hungaryimage not
actual bottleThe wines of Tokaji have been cherished by European
nobles and royals for centuries. Botrytis cinera was utilized in Tokaji
centruries before late harvest wines were being made at Chateau
d'Yquem. Called the "ultimate dessert wines," these are also fabulous
aperitifs, sure to provide an astonishing taste sensation. Tokaji Aszu,
product of completely natural fermentation, never fortified or "cooked"
like a madeira, have also legendary fame as health tonics. Now you can
taste the legend that is Tokaji.
Est. 150 - 180
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(6) 2009 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
(6) 2009 Stonyridge Larose , Waiheke
Est. 120 - 160
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